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A W ar-Tim e Christmais Peace Editorial
A world overwhelmed with war celebrates the birthday

the anguish; but it was better that Christ go through with' iu

o f the Prince o f Peace. T o those o f little faith, it may seem

And so, it seems to us, it is better that the world suffer today.

that prayers have gone unanswered and that mankind today
But this is not so. The peace that passes all understanding is

Prayer is always answered, but not in a way that would not be
good for us. We have lived in times when many have abandoned
Cod, when lust and avarice have been the idols o f numerous

in the hearts o f those who maintain absolute trust in Cod. The

hearts, when human learning has oft'en been contemptuous o f

has almost completely cut itself off from the Babe of Bethlehem.

Christ who told us to seek and we would find, to ask the Father
anything in Jesus* name and it would be granted, to expect to
be able to move mountains if we had faith enough'in our prayer,

'M

Divine revelation, when men have derided all that was spirit
ually needful for them. Nothing can win them back except
grace, and the path o f grace is often paved with suffering. That

meant exactly .what He said. Yet He is the same Divine Christ

Cod seems determined to bring man back by suffering after
kindness has failed should be a matter o f rejoicing. The Babe

who, in the agony of Cethsemane, prayed that, if possible, the

o f Bethlehem has not forgotten those He came to save. The

chalice o f suffering should pass from Him, but that not His will,

message o f peace in this war-torn Christmas has, therefore, a
deeper meaning than usual. Suffering is not a great evil when
it is necessary fo r our own good.

but the Father’s, be done. He knew that, for the good o f the
human race, it was destined that He suffer. Cod could remove
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Dream Characters Tiirn
Loneliness Into Joy
(Ry Gladys K nicpt in the
MagnificaV)
^
When Lisa drew the curtain to
iook out, the snow was falling so
thickly that she, could not see more
than 20 feet from the cabin. A
feeling of panic assailed her. Sh^
was shut ini, all by herself, quite
away from the rest o f the world!
Dad would not be able to get back
today— nor tomorrow perhaps.
She would have to spend Christ
mas alone! She blinked hard and
their turned back into the room
where all was cheerful.
Her heart was pounding heavily.
She had been alone before, but
never for so long nor at this time
o f the year. Yesterday Dad had
taken Mother to the hospital'in the
city. Lisa was brave; she had not
been afraid when they went away,
but Dad was to return today, and
now he could not do so on account
o f the snow storm. All the roads
must be blocked by now. Dad
would be unhappy at leaving Lisa
alone, for Christmas, but he would
not be worried about her. There
was plenty o f fuel in the lean-to
o ff the kitchen and plenty to eat.
She would be all right. If only—
if only she had not been all alone
by herself! Not even a dog. . . . If
only that snow would not keep
falling, falling, like a heavy sheet
tucked over the whole world. And
it was Christmas eve. . . ,
It was hard to amuse oneself
•—shut in like this. Lisa put the
cabin in spotless order; did a bit
o f mending, read a little. She put
her doll on a chair and talked to
it. She felt that she was too big
to be playing with dolls, and did
not like any one to ^ e her doing
so. But now she could pretend it

was a person, and give,^ her pon-j her bunk under the heavy skip
fidfencei
'
’* ■’
•
h fugs, fihd go to s le ^ ,” and then
A t 4 o’clock, it began to grow] to'morro^'lt would be. daylight'add
dusk. Though it had stopped snow-j ma^be there 'would be ’some sfin.
ing, the sky was gray with cloudsJ She would take the doll to bed
Lisa trieid to open the door, bub with her, just fOr sociability.
snowdrifts had piled against itlj
Lisa w^as shaking the ‘ last
Again she .felt sense, of,panic.i■jjxrumbs from her biscuits when
But, of course. Dad would be home- there was a knock at the door.
tomorrow and shovel the drifts She started up to open it and then
away. If he did not come she could stopped. O f course she could not
climb out through a window and open it; the drifts were piled
shovel it herself— if it was not too against it. And, besides, did she
deep. Through the gloom she could want to open it, when it was pitchsee the mountains, great white black outoide and she was alone
piles, like chunks from some enor here in the mountains? Why, it
mous heavily-iced cake. My, they might be a desperado or bandit!
were big, those mountains! Funny Or a mountain lion . . . But moun
how much bigger everything tain lions did not knock at doors,
and, besides, there were no moun
looked when one was alone.
It was a good country for Santa tain lions around here.
Claus to come over, but there • So she only sat there, cuddling
was not goii^ to be any Santa down into the heavy' black fur o f
Claus, unless Dad got back in time. the bearskifi rug; her eyes wide,
Dad would surely bring her some> her heart beating loudly.
thing from Denver— maybe some
Her eyes became wider as the
cake, and a bit o f turkey, or door opened and a girl Walked in.
candy from the ten-cent store. She closed the door behind her,
Lis^ didn’t expect much. It would walked toward the fire, put down a
cost all Dad had to see Mother basket she was carrying, and held
through.
her hands out to the fire.
It was more cheerful with the
“ My, but it’s nice and warm in
lamp lighted. And the fire on the here! And, say, wasn’t I glad when
hearth was a warm glowing mass. I saw your light? 1 thought fo r a
It was not so bad in the cabin now. while I was lost.’’
Lisa fixed herself some supper,
“ How did you get in i’* asked
and sat on the bearskin rug before Lisa, amazed.
the Are to eat it.
“ 'Why, I just came in,’’ answered
The rug felt comforting, l u x  the girl, laughing as she threw
urious. Lisa warmed biscuits be back the heavy hooded cape she
fore the fire, and ate them slowly wore. “ I was going to bring this
and with appetite. 'There was the to my grandmother for Christmas,
canned corned beef hash; she but, now that I’m here, I guess we
liked that. But, after all, it was might as well eat it ourselves. I’ m
not turkey.
rather hungry, after all that walk
Seven o’clock, the battered little ing.’’
alarm clock on the shelf told her.
She sat down on the rug beside
By and by she would craw l'into Lisa, turning herself around so
as to get warm on all sides. She
set the basket before her, and
opened it.
“ Did you come from Denver, or
do you live in a cabin near here?”
Lisa asked curiously.
“ I came farther than that,” the
girl said with a laugh. Lisa looked
at her with interest. She was a
pretty girl, with curly dark brown
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
hair falling over her shoulders.
Now she was occupied in taking
out things from her basket and
spreading them on the floor.
A Boarding and Day School for Boys
“ Oh, what a lot o f goodies!”
cried Lisa. There were tiny jars
of jelly, and a cake with caramel
icing and nuts decorating it, and
Accredited to The North Central Association o f Col
cold sliced turkey breast, and two
leges and Secondary Schools and to the Association o f
big drumsticks, and celery and
Universities and Colleges o f thq Society of Jesus.
olives and nuts and raisins and
potato salad with thick yellow
mayonnaise.
Lisa’s eyes grew
THREE COURSES OF STUDY
bigger and bigger. “ But do you
think we ought to eat it when it’ s
really for your grandmother?”
The Classical, the Latin-Engli^, and the Scientific
“ Oh, sure,” reteurned the other
girl. “ I couldn’t get to Grandma’s
tonight a n y h o w , a n d besides
For Further Information Apply to
Grandma’s got plenty o f good
things herself. I know she’d like
The Principal, Regis High School
you to have these.”
Lisa helped herself bountifully
DENVER
to the food. Everything was ap
petizing. There was even a small
bottle o f home-made blackberry
wine which the girls divided.
“ What a pretty cape and hood
that is,” Lisa remarked, admir
ingly.
“ 'You may try it on,” said the
girl. “ It would look nice on you,
with your black hair.”
Lisa put on the red garment,
which was warmly quilted inside,
and felt quite snug. She hurried
to look at herself in the mirror
over the home-made dressing
table. Just then there came an
other rap at the door.
*
“ You’re having company to
.
r
night,” laughed the dark-haired
girl.
" I can’t imagine how anyone
C o n d u c ts by the Jesuit Fathers
could get here through the snow,
or open the door against the
WEST 50TH & LOWELL BOULEVARD
drifts!” puzzled Lisa.
But the door was surely open
ing again, and a group o f the
queerest persons walked in. The
first was a girl dressed in a fluffy
white wool suit with a white
knitted cap drawn over her head.
She was followed by seven small
men, no bigger than babies, and
yet they looked very, very old.
“ Hello,” said the new girl; and
Courses of Instruction
the seven little men echoed, in
deep.bass voices, “ Hello!”
“ I didn’ t know there was any
A Boarding and Day College for Men Offering , circus
around here,” Lisa thought,
Courses Leading to the A.B. and B.S. Degrees
but aloud she welcomed them po
litely. They drew near to the fire,
Regis College Conducts Thorough Collegiate
and the girl threw off her cap.
letting down a rain of pale gold
Courses and Courses Required to Enter the Profes
curls. She was the most beautiful
sional Schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Law, and
creature Lisa had ever seen. She
had a dazzlingly white skin, with
Engineering.
the faintest pink in her cheeks, and
her eyes were big and o f a most
heavenly blue.
" I want you to meet Miss , . . ”
Lisa began, then hesitated. She
(Turn to Page 3)
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Dream Characters Turn
Loneliness Into Joy
(Continued From Page i)
“ Hello, girls,” 'd;his lively fellow Besides, Mother doesn’ t want me
didn’t know the name o f the other called out, and everyone felt jolly to go with him. He has terrible
girl.
all at once, “ We were going to manners, and he’s awfully sassy to
“ H ood," supplied the dark- Denver to a party, but the snow older people,”
haired girl brightly. “ Just call me got too deep for us. We saw this
“ If it is, we’ll thrown him out!”
Red. Everybody does. It’s because light here, and decidea to come in shouted, Mr. Cole jovially.
o f the red cape and hood that I and warm ourselves.”
But the door opened, not to an
wear all the time."
“ Fine!” cried Lisa. “ We can ugly, rough-haired, loutish boy,
have
a
party
here.”
“ My name’s White,” said the
but to a handsome, sturdy young
blonde girl. “ They call me Snow
■“ We sure can,” returned the man. In fact he was tiie hand
because I’m so fair.” man, “ Because we’ve got a big somest young man Lisa had ever
“ And these are , , , ” began bowl o f eggnog along with us, seen. He had smooth light brown
and I have my musicians too. hair, hazel eyes, and a nice smile.
Lisa.
“ The seven Little Brothers,’’ Cole’s my name,” he said intro His skin was brown from outdoor
went on Snow. “ Little’s their fam ducing himself, "and these are the living. He was tall, and he wore a
neat brown suit and a big wool
ily name. Their other names are Fiddler boys.”
Lisa introduced everybody, and overcoat. He stood looking from
One, Two, Three, and so on.
things became quite easy and one to the other smiling winSeven’s the youngest.’ ’
“ I’m happy to meet j’ou all,’’ lively. The cake was divided so ningly.
“ I seem to have crashed a
said Lisa politely. “ My, but I’ m that everybody had a huge slice,
glad you came in this evening. I and Lisa had quite a time finding party,” he said; and his voice was
was all by myself, and I surely was enough glasseq, and cups to pass as nice as his face. “ I was look
blue and lonely. My mother’s in the ■eggnog -Ttround. Then the ing for a lady named Mias Beauty;
the hospital; Dad took her to Fiddler boys began to tune up Sleeping Beauty; they call her. But
I guess I lost my way.”
Denver yesterday. Then this snow their instruments.
“ They’re on the radio, station
“ Yes,” answered Lisa, giggling,
storm came up and he can’t get
back. It’s awful spending Christ KOA,” Mr. Cole explained. “ They “ because this is my home, and
sure know their stuff!”
I’m no beauty. And anyway my
mas eve alone.”
“ We’ll play for you folks to- name is Lisa.”
“ That’s why we came,” said
“ Mine’s Charming,” he said "My
Snow. “ We heard about your dance,” the Fiddler boys volun
first name’s Prince.”
mother and father’s going off. As teered.
“ I love to dance!” cried Snow,
“ Meet Snow and Red, Prince,”
soon as the snow stopped,' we
getting up and beginning to do a Lisa said, feeling her responsibility
came. What’s this, a feast?”
tap dance. The Fiddler boys be as hostess. “ And Mr. Cole, and
“ Do have some,” invited Red.
They all sat on the big bearskin gan to play, and Snow put on a the Fiddler boys, and the seven
Misters Little.”
around the fire and began to eat. splendid bit o f solo dancing.
“ She’s as good as Ginger
Prince bowed and shook hands
The little men sat there in solemn
all around. “ Isn’t he handsome?”
silence, eating everything that was Rogers,” Lisa whispered to Red.
“ Only she’s prettier,” Red whis Snow whispered to Lisa.
given them and behaving very
“ I bet he’s a Boy Scout,” Bed
nicely, Lisa thought, for such old pered back.
Then they all formed a Vir observed. .
people.
“ There’s a bit o f cake left, and
They were cutting the cake, ginia reel, and even the seven
when there came another knock at Little brothers joined in. “ Come .some eggnog,” Lisa told Prince.
ahead, Mr. Cole!” Lisa cried. They ate up the last crumbs of
the door.
carmel icing and all the nuts, and
“ Good!” cried Red. “ W e’ll have “ Swing your partner!”
“ Just call me King,” he told her. then the Fiddler boys began to
a party. I hope it’s someone who’ll
“ I like to be informal. I’ m afraid play again, and everybody began
be jolly.”
Later they played
The door burst open, and in I’m too fat to dance, but I’ll make to dance.
games, and, when they were
rushed a group o f men who seemed a try at it.”
The cabin was full o f music tired, they sat before the fire and
to fill the cabin. One was very fat
and had a crown on his head, and laughing and the sound o f tap told stories. Red told about her
worn a little one-sided in a devil ping feet, when a loud “ Rat-a- grandmother and the disagreeable
Wolf. Snow told them o f her step
may-care manner, and he carried a tat !” came at the door.
“ I do hope it isn’t W olf!” Red mother who had been cruel to her,
long-stemmed pipe; Behind him
came three other men, hugging a exclaimed. “ He’s been following .so that she was obliged to leave
big bowl. Each had a fiddle me around and trying to make a home. “ But the dear old Little
date, but I simply can’t stand him brothers took me in and took care
tucked under his arm.
o f me,” she said, looking at them
lovingly.
Prince told of his .search for
Sleeping Beauty. “ But I don’ t
know that I’ll look any farther,”
he confided to Lisa in a low tone.
“ I don’t believe Sleeping would be
any prettier or sweeter.”
“ I don't believe so, either,”
agreed Li.sa. And it thrilled her
to think that she was seeing a
Arvada, Colo.
Phone Arvada 210
real romance. Of course Mother
“ Let Our Telephone Line Be Your Clothes Line”
and Dad loved one another, but it
W E USE s o f t ' w a t e r EXCLUSIVELY
wasn’t like this— -\his was won
Try Our Wei Wash - 11 Pounds for 49c
derful and beautiful! She watched
the lovely Snow and Prince as they
sat together, and their eyes held
something that touched Lisa’s
General Hardware
heart.
“ Bless me, it’s 5 o’clock!” cried
Mr. Cole suddenly.
Red went over to the window
and \ raised the curtain. “ It’s
nearly daylight!” she exclaimed.
“ This
was
certainly
some
PHONE: ARVADA 103
party,” said Two Little, stretching
his ancient muscles. “ I don’t re
314 Wadsworth
Arvada, Colorado
member when’s the last time I
was on an all-night party. Eh,
Three?"
Old Three nodded.
“ We’ll have to be going,” Snow
said. “ It surely was a lovely
party.”
Red put on her hooded cape and
A RED AND WHITE STORE
took up her empty basket. The two
Shop Here fo r Christmaa
girls kissed Lisa goodby, and all
^ e others shook hands with her
PHONE .ARVADA 25 OR 26
(Continued on Page i )
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CO LO RAD O STATE BANK
OF DENVER
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Daposits Insured by Federal Deposit Insurance. Corporation

201 16TH ST., DENVER

Season s Greetings to Our Many
Friends and Patrons

CLEANERS & DYERS
MAin 6161
COLFAX AT OGDEN

Costello Motor Co.
DIAMOIVD T TRU CK S
New and Used Trucks
1918 BROADWAY
Denver, Colorado

Phone KEystone 7121

Everette R. Brown
Florist
1225 LOGAN STREET
A Beautiful Assortment o f

C hristm as

FV'l o w e r s

GEORGE W. KERWIN
will be pleased to give his personal attention to your
Christmas orders.
KEYSTONE 5397
MAIN 4427

COM PLIM ENTS
O F A FRIEND

H. J. Juchen Grocery

Season’s G reetings

Arvada Pharmacy

w

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Peace on earth good

GEORGE WENDT, R.Ph,

will towards men,

PHONE ARVADA 136

ARVADA, .(CX>LO.

Friendly and E fficient Eleetric Service

Serving Arvada, Westminster and Adjacent Territory

Bring Us Your Hides, Wool, Furs and Pelts

Colorado Animal
By-Products
Mfg. Co.

FLAKS, INC.
1848 ARAPAHOE ST.

The Arvada Electric Co.

"W e W ant Your Hides''

DENVER, COLO.
Largest Candy and Tobacco
Distributors in the West

4400 Brighton Blvd., near Denver
Stockyards Stadium

KE. 1363

There Has Been Born to 'You Today in the
Town of David a Savior,Who is Christ the
Lord,
(-1
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Christmas—1941
(ByJMlarguerife Gilbert)
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While we, though wandered far from Bethlehem’s hills
To this year of wars and bombs and awful things,
Have but to kneel and listen, yet to hear
The muted sound of angels’ wings!

McDo n a ld ’s

'

f l o r a l sh o p pe

• 512 Eart Colfax Ave.— Phone MAin 7844
w. M cDo n a l d
D e n v e r , Co l o r a d o

THOMAS

Seasons Greetings

OUVER’S MEAT MARKET
1312 East 6lh Ave.
PEARL 4629

Lake's Market
Quality M eats— W e D eliver
<

CHAS. E. MEYER, Prop.

2816 Colorado Blvd.

DENVER

Loneliness

What matter, that a thousand years and more
Have joined the silent march of time’s caravan?
For He who hung a star in Eastern skies
Would walk the earth again with man.

For Christmas Flatcars

Thnmday, Deceml>er 11, 1941

Phone EAst 1851

Wheel Chairs for Sale or Rent

Wm. Jones Co.
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OP

O rth op ed ic A p p lia n ces
T R U S S E S , B R A C E S , A B D O M IN A L
S U P P O R T S , E L A S T IC H O S IE R Y
C R U T C H E S, ETC.
P H O l^ KEYSTONE 2702
608-612 Fourteenth St.
J. F. JONES, Manager

Aviation Institute
of Denver, Inc.
SCHOOL (1) 725 South Broadway. Theory plus
Basic Training, etc.
SCHOOL (2) at Municipal Airport Grounds; ad
vance training in Ground Mechanics in prepa
ration for Government Mechanics’ license.

D
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l l e d

In Ureant
(Continued From Page S)
and told her what a splendid eve
ning it had been. The three Fid
dler boys thrust their fiddles under
their arms and took up the empty
bowl. “ We’ re due on the air at
6:30 to sing Christmas carols,”
they explained. Mr. Cole went
out swaggering, followed by the
musicians. Prince offered Snow
his arm, and they went off es
corted by a bevy o f Little men.
The gray o f before-dawn swal
lowed them all up, but Lisa could
hear their voices and bits o f laugh
ter coming to her through the in
tense stillness o f the mountains,
like tinkling bits of glass and the
ringing o f deep-toned bells.
Lisa opened her eyes. The cabin
was full of dazeling light: sun
light reflected from snow. She ran
to the window. It was glorious
outside! The great lumps o f moun
tains were incredibly white. The
whole landscape was pure as an
angel’s wing. The ground around
the cabin leaped and sparkled with
light as if it had been strewn with
powdered diamonds. Something
had awakenhd Lisa; yes, it was a
certain familiar chug. Dad was
getting out o f ‘the old flivver!
Now he turned back and took a
shovel frepi the back of the car.
He made the snow fly around the
door, and soon it was open, and
there he stood in the opening, bun
dled in furs, nothing showing but
his face, red and glowing with the
delicious coldness.
Lisa sprang
into his arms.
“ Snowed in, were you, honey?”
he asked. “ I hope you weren’t
frightened all by yourself these
three days? Or lonesome? Eh,
honey? You’re all right?”
“ Absolutely all right, Dad. Lone
some? ,Oh, no! I had . . . Oh, how’s
mother?”
A bright light came over the
weather-beaten face. “ Fine, Lisa!
And you have a baby brother—
little Noel. Came yesterday; and
what a glorious birthday for him
to have.”
Lisa’s eyes filled with tears, and
she hugged her father so tightly
around the neck that he was al
most choked. What a Christmas
present for a girl— a baby brother
to love and take care of and play
with!
•She hid the old doll away care
fully before her father saw it. She
would not neetf it any more. Her
father was busy taking things out
of the car. “ Almost didn’t make
it,” he told her. “ The roads were
so deep with snow. But the old
flivver held out. I just had to be
here for Christmas with you. Here
are a dish of turkey I bought at a
restaurant and a fruit cake and a
lot of other things.” He tossed
her a bright red sweater and cap
to match. “ Guess you’ll look cute
in these, honey.”
“ Oh, Dad! They’re lovely!”
They .sat down to dinner to
gether. Dad told her of the trip to
Denver, o f the hospital, o f mother
and the Christmas baby. And the
curious' thing to Lisa was, that,
when Dad was talking of mother,
his face took on the same expres
sion as Prince’s had worn when he
looked at Snow. And it dawned
upon Lisa that perhaps love was
the same, no matter where it was
found or in whom.

LINDNER'S
— Favorite Food Products o f Proved Quality fo r scores o f
years have merited their popularity through quality. From
the selection o f livestock to final wrapping every product
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‘Toys for Heaven* Is Story
For Tears and Laughter
(By Sister Mary J ean D orcy)
It was strange, Sister Marie
Regina thought, that they should
have been the last two children
enrolled in her class. They were
in many things much alike, and in
others widely divergent Carol
James, the tiniest first-grader, al
most never spoke, but read beau
tifully when she could overcome
her shyness. Danny Daley, whose
father ran Daley’s bakery, and
who. Father Ganley said, "ought
to be a^ Catholie,” chattered in
cessantly.
Sister Marie Regina found her
self always thinking o f them to
gether.
In the blue depths o f
Dannv’s eyes and in the black of
Carol’s, she found the Same wist
ful seeking for the things o f God.
Perhaps, sister thought sometimes,
it was the fact that neither had
a normal home. Carol lived with
an aunt, because her mother was
in the hospital. And she sus
pected there was little joy in Dan
ny’s, household.
It was on Oct. 20 that sister
Wfote the two new names in her
register and placed two new little
first-graders in her prayers and
her heart, where the other 19 al
ready were.
As the days and weeks went
by, the two little strangers merged
with the rest, joined in prayers

and games as they learned them,
took their places eventually as
full-fledged mrtnbers o f the class.
Sister found later she was very
near the truth with regard to
Danny. Possessed o f a comfortable
home where peace never rested
because o f the incessant wrang
ling o f his parents, Danny missed,
without really knowing it, the
union o f hearts and the casual ex
change o f ideas and affections that
a normal family would have given
him. He was lonely, with a loneli
ness that only a child can'know,
and his soul opened out gratefully
to everything his acquaintances
at school brought him.
The family supper at the Daley
household seldom ran smoothly.
One evening in mid-November,
Danny declined to sit down until
he had said his grace. The climax
o f long simmering unrest broke
over his head.
“ Sit down and eat your sup
per!” ordered Daniel senior. Fif
teen years before, he had run
away from home and attempted,
at the same time, to run away
from God. He repeated his com
mand as Danny hesitat'ed.'^
This was a signal for his wife
to disagree, according to long
habit, but not because she had any
liking for prayer or sympathy for
Danny. “ Let him alone
she
snapped. “ You pay little enough
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attention to your own prayers.
We could afford to have one in
the house on speaking terms with
Go§."
Two-year-old Sharon, with un
conscious dramatic timing, neat
ly turned her plate upside down
on the floor. In the resultant clat
ter, Danny made his brief— and
badly mixed up— grace, and sliJ
thankfully into hie place.
“ Y ’ know. Dad,” he said, when
the atmosphere cleared a little,
“ we’ve got a pull with the sisters
down there at our school.”
“ W e?” grunted his father.
“ Yeah. Every day— every day,
Dad— they say ‘ give us this day
our Daley’s bread.’ I think that’s
mighty nice o f ’ em to advertise
our bakery like that.”
The elder Daniel paused with
his cup halfway to his lips, and
stared at the little boy. “ That
isn’t what that means! Lord,'
you’d think your mother’d have
told you that!” he concluded bit
terly.
His mother would?” exploded
Mrs. Daley. “ I’d like to know
who’s supposed to be the Catholic
around here in the first place? At
least I don’t pretend I’m some
thing I’ m not.”
Danny looked in distress from
one to the other. “ I’ll tell her not
to if you’ d rather,” he said paci
fically. Or tell ’ em to say ‘ Cammarano’s.”
^
“ Tho,re’s been no peace since
that kid started school,” stormed
his father. “ For two cents I’d take
him but and put him in public
school where they wouldn’t teach
Mm nonsense.”
“ It would be easier on your con
science, that’s one sure thing,”
observed his wife.
Danny’s lips quivered and his
eyes filled with tears. “ You ain’t
going to take me away from there
—are you, Dad?” he begged.
"I think you'd be better o ff.”
“ But— but I'm gonna be a choir
boy at Christmas, Dad— honest.
Sister said - could, on account of
I can sing better than some of the
third graders even— ’’
“ Is that so?” The elder Daley
was not impervious to pride.
“ Well, if that's the case, we’ll see.”
The next day, Danny waited
after class for Sister Marie Re
gina.
“ S’ter.” Danny’s face flushed,
and he hesitated painfully. “ It’s
— it’s about that prayer, S’ter—
Y ’know the one about the Daley
bread. . . ”
"Y es?”
“ Well— see, my Dad’s kinda
funny 'bout things, ^S’ter, an’ I
don’t think he liked it to have you
advertising our bread like that. I
think it’s awful nice of you myself,
b u t^ ”
Sister Marie Regina caught a
smile on its way out and tucked it
back in again, all but the corners.
Seriously she thought how much
explaining this child would re
quire! Just how much, even Sister
Marie Regina did not realize.
Drinking in, almost with every
pore, a religion that was rightfully
his, Danny still could not under
stand a great many things that
others took for granted.
There was, for example, the
matter of Pontius Pilate’s air
plane.
Three weeks before Christmas,
Sister Marie Regina told her class,
in connection with the Christmas
story, the story of the Flight Into
£gyp^- Having told and retold it,
she directed the class to draw, as
they chose, some picture .that was
related to the story. Heads brown
and black and red bent indus
triously over desks and pencils
worked vigorously for 20 minutes.
“ All finished, Danny?” Sister
smiled down at the beaming little
face. “ My, what a nice airplane,”
she commented. “ But— weren’t you
going to draw something from the
story sister told you?”
Danny’s blue eyes widened. “ But
I did. S’^ r ! ”
Sister scrutinized the airplane,
wondering if she had missed some
point of it. “ Tell me about it,”
she said.
“ 'A t’s the flight into Egypt,” he
said.
“ See, ’atsa winda where
Blessed Mother kin look out if she
wantsta, and ’at’s where S t Jos
eph sits, an’ ’at’s the pilot’s place
— Punches Pilot.”
Sister followed his explanation
a little dizzily. “ But------Danny!
They didn’t go to Egypt in an air
plane!"
Danny looked offended. “ You
tole us the angel said to fly— oh
account of there wasn’t time to go
by train, I s’pose."
“ But, Danny—‘ fly’ means just—
just to go fast. It means they go
(Continued on Page 6)
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quickly, because Herod would kill
the Baby Jesus if they didn’t
hurry,”
"Yeah. Well, they hurried,” said
Danny. “ That’s prob’ly why they
went in a airerplane. See, ’at’s
the angel out front showing ’em
where to go.” He pointed to a set
of lines, hardly angelic, but out in
front of the unmisttdiable air
plane.
"They didn’t have airplanes
then, Danny!” Sister Marie Re

gina was foundering, and she
knew it.
The steady confident gaze of
that wide pair of blue eyes further
disconcerted her. “ Punches Pilot
did!” insisted Danny. “ Sure he
did! W ’y, he couldn’t of been a
pilot less’n he had a airerplane.”
“ But Danny— Pontius Pilate is
his name------ ”
“ Yeh, I know. Punches, like
Patches in the funny paper.”
“ Danny, listen Uy me— All this
happened long, long ago— long be-
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fore you were born, or before I
was born.”
Tiny Virginia Denney opened
her eyes wider. “ Before even you
was born, S’ter?”
Feeling inexpressibly old for 24,
sister repeated gravely:
“ Yes,
lo-o-o-ong before even I was born.
And they didn't have airplanes.
They didn’t even have automobiles
—or trains. So when the angel
came to St. Joseph and told him to
fly— to GO— into Egrypt, there
wasn’t any way to go but to ride
a donkey or walk.”
With a loud premonitory buzz,
the bell rang for prayers, and
sister hastily shooed her little
flock into the cloakroom for their
wraps. “ Oij Monday,” she an
nounced over the rustle of 21 small
people getting into hats and coats
and zippers, “ we are going to have
a little play. It will be the story
sister told you today, about the
Flight Into Egypt. Then maybe
we will understand better.”
On Monday, when the <fir.st
graders reminded Sister Marie'
Regina they were going to have a
play, Danny’s hand waved franti
cally for attention until sister
called on him.
“ S’ter, I bet I know who’d make
a awrful nice Blessed Mother— ”
Sister I q o k e d her surprise.
“ Yes?” she asked.
“ I bet it oughtta be Carol
James,” he exploded.
Nineteen
pairs of eyes regarded the little
girl who sat, overcome With joy,
her lips slightly parted, her eyes
starlit. Oh, if I could only capture
that expression on canvas, so 1
would always know how the Bea
tific Vision looks reflected from a
child’s face, thought Sister Marie
Regina. Aloud she said: “ I think
that would be very nice, Danny.”
Eleven broken no.ses, feminine
gander, she reflected humorously,
glancing around the class.
Hands waved. “ Yes, Marianne?”
“ S’ter, I think Dor’thy ought to
be a angel, S’ter, because she’s got
long yellow hair, S’ter, like the
angel in church, S’ter— ”
That
was Dorothy’s bosom friend.
“ That’s very nice, Marianne.
Would you like to
an angel,
Dorothy, and tell St. Joseph to go
to Egypt?”
Dorothy nodd^,
beaming.
“ Joey ought to be St. Joseph
’cause that’s his name,” chimed in
Billy Leydon. “ An’ I wanna be a
sojer so 1 kin have a grun. Please,
S’ter, kin I be a sojer?”
“ An’ me!” plepded Bobbie Cam
eron. “ Me!” cried Frankie Weibell and Clifford Doaney in chorus.
“ W ell need three king^s, you
know,” reminded sister, reflecting
that with the overbalance of girls
in the class the roles would stand
some changring. “ Maybe Frankie
and Clifford and John Riley would
be the three kings, and King
Herod— Danny,
you
be King
Herod.”
“ We need another angel, sister,
to Jell the kings to go another way
home,” rem ised Barbara Ann
Hegan hopefully.
“ You be that angel then,” said
sister obligingly. “ And we n e ^
some holy innocents and their
mothers— Anne Kelly, you be one
of the Jewish mothers and Gene
Rog;ers will be one of the holy in
nocents; Janie Sellman, yon be ano ^ e r mother, and—and— Peggie
Baker will have to be a little boy.
Betty Maher, you be another
mother, and Laura Zurich will be
your little boy. Who else? Oh
yes, Marianne, you be Eloise’s
mother, and Virginia— you be the
announcer who tells us what is go(Continued on Page 7)
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. (Conttnusd From Page s)
ing to happen next. Now over in
this corner will be Bethlehem— ”
“ St. Joseph” paused halfway
across the room and turned to
sister.
“ Shouldn’t the Blessed
Mother have a blue veil on?" he
demanded, struck with sudden
thought Sister hastily ransacked
the cupboard for a soft old blue
curtain and a doll that would have
to do for the Infant Transfigrured
with joy at being chosen for the
covet^ role, Carol looked up at
tier ■teacher with almost a light
radiating from her face. “ D’yon,
s’pdse,” she whispered, and sister
bCTt closer td get the words,
“ d’you s'pose Jesus is looking?”
“ I'm sure He is !” assured the‘
sister. “ And everybody else in
heaven, too.”
“ We’re ready,” remarked Vir
ginia. “ Let’s start.”
“ You have to go to sleep afore
I can wake you u p!” admonished
the angel. “ St. Joseph” obediently
leaned against a radiator and
closed his_ eyes, and the small ma
donna, hugging the doll close in
the folds of blue, let her eyes close
until the fringe of dark- lashes all
but swept the soft roundness of
her cheek.
“ The angel has got to tell the
king.s first, sister," protested one
of the Jewish mothers. “ That’s
what started all the trouble.”
“ O.K.,” agreed Virginia, "go tell
the kings, Barb’ra Ann.”
The three kings, camped by the
bookcase, obligingly slumbered.
Barbara Ann. approached, teeter
ing ' in her best imitation of an
angelic walk.
Clifford sat up
“ Wake up, you other kings,” W
stage-whispered. “ There’s a angel
coming in the door."
“ A angfe]?” asked John Riley,
waking.
" “ W hit did you want, angel?”
asked Frankie:' ,
“ I came to tell you that you’d
better go heme the other way,”
announced Barbara Ann. “ That
King Herod, he’s a bad, bad man,
an’-‘all he wants to'do is kill the
Bkby Je'sus. I wouldn’t have any
thirig to do with him if I was you.”
“ Won’t he get sore if we go back
without seeing him?” asked John
“ Whatta you care if he gets sore
or not?” replied Frankie the prac
tical. “ Go on out an’ hitch up the
camels an’ we’ll get going.”
“ Now you’re SURE you won’t
go back an’ tell the king anything
about the Baby Jesus?” insisted
Birbara Ann anxiously.
• “ ‘Course we won’t,” John turned
back to say. “ You tole us not to',
didn’t you? An’ you’re a arige4,
aren’t you?”
Barbara Ann dfe:
p'art^, a little ruffled, and the
th'rre king^ made a fapid exit, via
the middle aisle, to the cloakroom.
“ The next is the angel appears
tb'' St. Joseph,” announced Vir
ginia.
'
"Dorothy danced in self-importantly and took Joseph by 'the
shoulder. “ Wake.up, St. Joseph!”
she called. “ Even if it is midnight,
you got to get up an’ go to Egypt.
Kihg'' Herod’s going to kill the,
Baby Jeeus if you don’t.”
' “ Wake up, Blessed Mother," reja'yed the small St. Joseph. “ We’re
^ n g to Egrypt.” Quite absently
He added, “ I guess we better take
the baby.” They wertt Out very
quietly, all eyes in the room on the
little madonna, who walked with
such queenly bearing, down the
center aisle and to the “ refuge in
Egypt.”
' •• •
“ The next is King HerOd is mad
because the three kingfs have went
home,” announced Virginia.
King Herod, who had watched
the proceedings with interest from’
his kindergarten-chair throne, rose
and started walking back and
forth.
“ I’m getting mad,” he
warned, “ Awful mad.” He went
over deliberately and looked at thi*
clock on sister’s desk.- “ It’s a’way
past time for those kings to comit
back and tell me where the Baby
Jesus is, an’ they haven’t come.“ Maybe they got lost,” suggested
Bobbie.
“ Nope. They didn’t ^ t lost.’*
King Herod paused in bis pacing.“ You know what I bet? I bet they
double-crossed me an' went homei
some other way!”
“ I bet that’s just what they did,"
agreed Billy. “ Doncha think we
better gro out an’ kill somebody
maybe?’^
“ r know what I’ll do!” said
Danny, frowning fiercely, “ III sendyou out an’ have you kill all the
little boy babies that’s less than
two years old. That way we’ll be
^si^e Ian’ get the Baby Jesus along
.sure
* wiMr •the >ath*rs.s • •TkoM* jiwirad
(Continued on Page 8)
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T h e A d ora tion o •f the C hrist Child
.

forms the final scene of Los Paslores^ the g^eat
religious drama that has come down from the
Medieval ages and is now presented in San Antonio each night from Christmas eve until St. Joseph’s day. Los Pahores
makes the rounds o f homes in Out^Lady o f Guadalupe parish, whose pastor is tiiat zealous Jesuit, Father Carmen Tran*
chese, and is presented in backyards or any other available space. Filled with ancient chants and long-winded speeches by
shepherds, devils, and even St. Michael the Archangel, Los Paslores is nevertheless a powerful religious drama, significant
of the survival of the ancient Christian tradition among the Spanish-speaking people o f the American Southwest. As the
drama*comes to the end, the audience joins with the cast in gjiloration before the crib of the Christ Child. Here are shown
los padrinos (the evening’ s hosts) kneeling beside the crib. At the left, carrying a sword, is the boy who represents St.
Michael, and to the right is Gila, the shepherd’s girl guide. In ranks at the sides of the picture are the shepherds.
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Tears, Laughter in
‘Toys for Heaven’’
(Continued From Page 7)
That ought to fix them! Well,
what’re you standing there for?
Gwan out—g ’wan out an’ kill all
the babies— boys, I mean. Don’t
bother with- any ol’ girls. They
don’t count anyhow."
The two soldiers sorted out on
their bloody mission. ’ They rapped
importantly on the nearest desk.
Little Geneva Prime answered the
knock. “ What do you want?’’
“ Have you got any baby boys?"
demanded Billy, eyeing the small
victim bloodthirstily.
“ Uh-uh,” denied Geneva. “ All
I got is a little girl.’’
Crestfallen, the soldiers pro
ceeded to the next Jewish home.
“ How old is that little boy?’’ asked
Bobbie, pointing to Gene. Ann

YU .LETID E
GREETINGS
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Kelly played her trump card.
“ He’s three years old, so theyu rr!’’
“ A w ,/sister, that ain’t fair,”
Billy afbealed. “ We can’t kill any
body le ^ they own up they’ve got
a little boy two years old.” They
went on to the next.
“ He’s a girl, too, but you kin
kill him if you promise not to hurt
her,” greeted Marianne. Eloise was
accordingly murdered and oblig
ingly sat down and shut her eyes.
King Herod’s eyes kept wander
ing from the bloody execution of
his will to the spot in the far cor
ner of the room where Carol sat,
draped in the blue curtain, watch
ing with unwinking eyes the doll
in her arms. Finally, forgetting
himself completely, he abandoned
his throne and tiptoed over to
Sister Marie Regina. She leaned
over to catch his whispered words.
“ S’ter — do you s’pose Blessed
Mother really looks something like
that?”
“ Why, maybe, Danny,” sister
whispered back, looking down at
him half amused. Then she looked
back at the little p ri.
“ Yes,
Danny,” she amended, “ I think she
must look very much like that—
only grown up, o f course.”
“ An’— S’ter— ” Danny’s wide
eyes seemed to bore into hers -with
an uncomfortable a c u t e n e s s—
“ Does she love us all like she does
Jesus? I mean— she’d love me like
as if I was her own little boy, an’
she wouldn’t argue when I tole her
things, S’ter, an’ she’d be glad I
was her little boy?” What tragedy
of childhood was facing her, out
of a young heart that had already
learned to suffer, that knew only
enough to seek a Mother who
would understand!
Something in the loneliness of
the little face prompted sister to
keep Danny for a few minutes
after school. "I want to try on
your cassock and surplice for
Christmas, Danny,” she told him.
“ I am sure they are too big, and
that your mother will take them
in to fit you if I send them home
with you. Does your mother sew?”
Danny shook his head. “ A lady
does, though, for us.”
How his eyes shone as he looked
down at the suit that would make
him a choir boy! For an instant
sister thought, “ It would make
a marvelous Christmas magazine
cover— all C h r i s t m a s shining
through hia eyes!” But she hurried
to mark and fold the garments so
that he could gp^oip& Hp^tumed
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at the door and waved a gay gfoodbye.
It was his last goodbye— to any
one.
With inexplicable suddenness
Danny, hurrying home half-blind
with joy at the thought of what
he was carrying in the box under
his arm, was struck by a truck.
The day before the funeral

Sister Marie Regina took her class ipas caught in the crowd, and
to say the Rosary for their small far from her aunt and cousins.
companion, separated from them
Carol, for all her timidity, was
now by the infinity of vision which possessed of a natural courage and
he enjoyed, and toward which thej resourcefulness. It did not occur
could only struggle through the to her to cry. She simply made
years yet to be. Danny, they said the be.st*of the situation and let
to one another, was with God— herself be carried along until even
looking right at Him, in fact, in tually she arrived on the escalator.
that mysterious Beatific Vision This being.a totally new experi
they had. talked about so often ence and rather fun, she rode up
For Danny there would be nc and down several times. Finally,
First Communion when in the by some stroke of luck, she came
spring his class would go in white back to the toy floor and found
to the altar rail— his would be a herself at an open counter where
Communion unending.
toy cars and airplanes were dis
Sister Marie Regina had looked played in all the charm of bright
on death' hardly more than had paint and glittering wheels.
her little ones, and the shock had
She chose carefully two nice air
lY o u ’ U P le a s e
stunned her more than she could planes. A beautiful ball and two
EVERYONE
^ay. Looking down at the still picture books. That in a place of
little figure that had been so ac such plenty one would have to pay
with a box of
tive such a little time ago, she for such things did not remotely
struggled with herself to retain occur to her. She stared uncom
her composure. A warm little hand prehending at the irate floor
slipped into hers. It was Carol walker who stopped her as she
James.
turned away from the counter
“ Does he have to be quiet like with her arms full.
that now—always?” asked the lit
“ Here— where are 'you going,
tle girl.
young lady?” he asked.
"Danny's soul is with God,
She answered him very simply.
Carol—only his body is here, only “ Up to heaven, to Danny— and
the part we can see. We can’t see Jesus.”
his soul, and it has gone to be
He looked at her, nonplussed. “ A
happy with God forever.”
little young to be up to tricks like
Carol looked down sadly. “ 1 that,” he commented to the near
wish he’d a tooken an airerplane est clerk. “ So,” he said, “ you think
along,” she observed. “ He might you’re going to heaven.
Well.
wish he had one to play ■^th.”
Well.” The sarcasm in his voice
After the heart-breaking loveli escaped Carol, but a man and
ness of the white funeral, the first woman standing next to her
grade settled down to preparation turned and listened as she said
for Christmas, which was little politely, “ Yes, sir. And thank you
Choose the box you want,
more than two weeks away. In very much.”
at the price you prefer,
the excitement of pre-Christmas
“ Listen here— you put those toys
play practice they could not quite back where they belong,” the floor
with the assurance that
forget Danny— and always at odd walker was losing his temper.
you arc getting the finest
moments, some one would i^iptoe up
“ Punches Pilot, you see— h§
the desk to ask a question about hasn’t got any airerplane,” she ex
candies in America for
him. Would they have Christmas plained to the several people who
your Christmas gifts.
trees in heaven? Did the angels had turned to listen. “ An’ Danny
■give Christmas plays? Was he likes airerplanes.”
going to get lots of toys?
But the floorwalker laid hands
6 Conveniently Located
On the Friday before Christmas, on the toys with view to taking
Carol was taken with her two them away from the child' when a
Bungalows in Denver
small cousins to see Santa Claus man’s voice spoke:
1 Bungalow in Colo. Springs in the city’s biggest store. It was “ Let her alone. I’ll pay for the
her first experience in such a big
and brightly-lighted building, so toys.” A woman’s stifled sob could
for a long time she simply watched be heard in . the pause that fol
and winked her eyes to get used lowed.
“ She isn’t your child,” .said the
to the lights. She stopped to ad
mire a big doll at a corner counter. floorwalker, “ she's probably being
trained to do this. I mu^t say,
though, that she has a new line.”
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
“ I said I’d pay for it!” said the
man, almost savagely. The floor
walker let go of Carol and hastily
went to get change.
“ Is your mother here, little
girl?” asked the man.
Carol shook her head.
ALL MAKES OF TYPEW RITERS AND
“ Who did you come here with
then?” he asked quietly.
ADDING MACHINES
“ My auntie,” replied Carol. “ But
RENTED — REBUILT — SOLD — REPAIRED
she’s lost.”
KEYSTONE 0503
The man and the woman who
was crying looked at each other
729 FIFTEENTH STREET
and then down at the little girl.
Between California and Stout
“ Suppose,” he suggested, “ we go
over and have some ice cream be
fore we turn your auntie in to the
lost and found?”
Lime
Cement
Plaster
Building Materials
He kept a firm grip on the little
Sand
Transit Mixed Concrete
Gravel
one’s shoulder as they worked
their way ihrough the crowd. He
.said twice to his wife, “ She— she
must have known him, or she
wouldn’t be talking about him.”
Over the ice cream— which
neither he nor his wife seemed to
COKE — COAL — WOOD — CHARCOAL
care for, strangely enough—he
turned to Carol- and asked with as
CROWN COAL — RUSSELL DEEP VEIN COAL
sumed carelessness, “ What makes
you think you’re going to heaven?”
“ Heaven,” Carol announced in
General Office and Main Yard— Third and Walnut Streets
her soft voice, “ is where Jesus is.
Yard No. 2, 40th and York Yard No. 3, Alameda and Cherokee
And it’s where Danny is now. He
is going to be happy with Jesus.”
“ A lot happier than he ever was
KEYSTONE 2251
with us,” whispered the lady, be
ginning to cry again. Carol took
another bite of ice cream and
looked on wonderingly as the man
closed his hand over the lady’s
band. “ He kin have ice cream
May this Christmas season bring
every day, prob’ly,” she com
to yon and your families peace and
mented, “ an’ play with all the
Holy Innocents.”
contentment and may you face the
"I wish I eould look on it— that
New Year with steadfast pui’pose,
way— " said the lady, crying
unafraid.
«
harder than ever. “ Why didn’t
you tell me— long ago— ^that some
people had faith in Something to
carry them through a time like
this? You should have known.”
"I did know," he said brokenly,
“ but I forgot. Now somehow I
feel it isn’t too late—even for me.”
The woman raised her heed and
smiled through her tears. “ We
still have Danny, haven’t we? I
CLARENCE J. DALY, President
feel it, I know it-—just as strongly
as this little girl does.”
The man bowed his head, but
HOME OFFICE
16th at Sherman
when he raised it again, he was
smiling and looking alj the tot be-j
DENVER
ude
qoBsuming the Itfst pt fc4r|
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Season*s Greetings

BUERGER-BROS. SU PPLY CO.
SINCE 1885

1732-40 Champa St.

.

Denver, Colo.

SEASON’S GREETINGS
To All Our Good Friends

DORAN

COFFEE

C O.

DENVER, COLO,
SEASON’S GREETINGS

W ASHINGTON

D R U G CO.

"T ry Washington First"

13th Ave. & Washington St.

Phone KE. 9790

"Shop With Confidence at Werner’s"

WERNER'S DELICATESSEN
WINES AND U Q EO R S

A
StoissAmerican
Institution

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCOTCH & IRISH W H ISK EYS

PE. 2 3 0 2 - 1 ^

82 to 86 So. Broadway, near Bayaud
At Your Service till Midnight

Since 1912

A M erry Christmas to Our Friends

CflnDI€S

New England Electric
1312 BROADW AY

MAIN 0610

Your Patronage Is Appreciated

A M e rr y Christmas From

GUIRY BROTHERS
W ALLPAPER & PAINT CO.
1435 Court Place

Phone TAbor 1375

Archenhold Typewriter &
Adding Machine Co.

William E. Russell

T h e C a p i t o l Life
Insurance Company

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From

WARREN PROSSER
Anotlier Christmas and. New
Year is near . ; . aud the privilege
to wish you health, happiness and
abundance.
A nd again — thanks fo r your
good patronage which has helped
“ keep payrolls rolling”

fo r all

o f us.
*

___

The Employees.

THE MERCHANTS
BISCUIT CO M PAN Y

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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fireplace Fixlires
An4iron«, Screens. G«s l ^ f s saa Elec
tric l,.ets Mmke Ueefnl ClirisUMS Gifts.

DENVER M ARBLE
& TJLE CO.
1652 TREMONT ST.
Main 1464
KE. 5580

Siek Should OHier
Prayer for Doctor si
in the Liguor- new discoveries of relief for human
misery almost every year.
It is a good thing, both for tem
It is true, as doctors themselves
porary and permanent shut-ins, to
will
admit, that often there are
breathe a little prayer how and
then, or to offer a little part of the cases in which they' can do noth
suffering being endured, for that ing. It is likewise true that in
great army of noble men who are many instances they have to grope
spending their lives trying to re their way through the treatment of
lieve pain and heal the sick, viz;, 3 bodily malady, relying as much
the doctors. And to add to that on a prayer in their hearts as on
prayer of petition one of thank the skill of their remedies and in
fulness to God that He has in structions. ■ Yet even the patient
spired sp many to give themselves who cannot be relieved or cured by
to that 'difficult avocation and re a doctor should find room in his
wards their earnest efforts with heart for appreciation of effort
and of high idealism that animate
many sterling members of the pro
fusion.
. There are many who are as de
voted to the healing of the sick as
a missionary is to the saving of
souls. There are many who claim
“ Not without a long procession almost no time as completely their
does the devil wish the' sinner to own; being ready to answer a sum
be carried to his grave, and, there mons in the day or the night. There
fore', he arranges the file after the are many others who spend every
spare moment granted to them in
usual manner; Ambition carries study and experiment, in tests
the cross, Detraction the incense. and analyses, trying to discover
Oppression the holy— or rather the some new way of diagnosing or
cursed— water. Hypocrisy bears the grappling with disease. The shutin sometimes catches a glimpse of
lights. There are two chanters; all this in the fleeting visits that
One is the Fallacious Confidence of are made by the doctor: and when
living a long time, and he sings he does it should call forth a fer
Requiem aeternam—you still have vent prayer.
The pessimist may try to tell
abundant time; the other is prC'
him that not all doctors are ideal
sumption as to the Divine Mercy, ists; that this or that one has been
and he sings, In paradisum te careless or neglectful; that some
ducant angeli. Pride celebrates the are mercenary and grasping; that
office. Th^n follow Vain-Glory on others, alas, are unethical and ir
the right. Envy, on- the left, and, religious. But to men and women
walking after, Ang;er, Impatience, of good will these examples only
Insolence, Blasphemy, Contumely, serve to shed more glory on the
Arrogance, Lasciviousness, Glut large majority of hard-working,'
tony, Idle Talk, Boasting, Injury, unselfish, morally upright, deeply
Curiosity, and Uneasiness. Lo! religious doctors whom Providence
what a crowd in the conscience fol has raised up to carry' on noble
lowing bim who is dead in tres traditions of/ charity and service
passes, and sin.”— St. Anthony of from generation to generation.
Padua.
■'
, '
For all such, and that the weak
lings of the profession may become
strong, we recommend to all shutins an occasional prayer.
(By L. F.

FRIENDLY hand
clasp . . .

a

warming

smile . . . a cheery greet
ing. In thought, we are
with each of you this
joyous Christmas season.
And it is our wish that
^ir you . . . and you . . .
and you . . . this will be
the most glorious and
prosperous holiday time
<^f your entire life.

[NimNATIONAL
Company
SEVENTEENTH AND CAUTOENIA ETMETS

H yland

ian)

D evil-Led F i e e r a l s
Have Loag Procession

M
FASHIONS IN GOOD TASTE

Man Prays
In Middle
Of Night

It happened in a Catholic viL
lage school. A sister had ex
plained to the children the mean
ing o f the Guard o f Honor to
the Sacred Heart— which requires
nothing else but to make the inP
tention at the' beg;inning of a'n
!!;
hour o f fulfilling one’s duties'
faithfully in order to offer to;
Jesus loving wbrship, consolati6h)i
And reparation— and told how
LAMP WITH
pleasing this is' to the Lord, espe-^
“ OH, AM I DRY”
IMPORTED CHINESE '
cially if in the hour thb ih,
HIGHBALL
CLASSES
tfentioh is renewed from time bjl
PORCELAIN BASE
saying: “ Sacred Heart o f JeSOsi,
set of 9,
I love Thee,” and 'by practicing'
a little mortification o f the tongue
Good-looking
monogrammed
Attractive anywhere!
De
by silence, or o f the eyes by not
glasses
that
spell
out
“
Oh,
signed in pleasant good taste
looking around, or something sim
Am I Dry” . . . Sham bases.
to glorify her home, her stu
ilar.
Novelty gpft he (or she) will
dio or her own room. Many
The children uhderstoodj 'and
appreciate.
other smart styles, 6.96.
daily f^om 3 to 4 they Were going
to keep their “ holy hour” 'so that
Jesus would look down upon them
with delight and bless them.' !
. The next day one o f the chil
dren came to the teacher, saying;
“ My father wants to knW
ik r
whether he can become a member
o f the Guard o f Honor.” . “ Cer
tainly,” the sister replied. “ Your
father can choose his. own hour.”
Father said: “ From 12 to 1 at
night.’ ”
The father o f the child is a
miner and works at night.
■;
A striking example o f manly
piety. A t 12 o’clock at night, when
hardly any o f Jesus' friends think
MONOGRAMMED
o f Him and many heinously offend
PLAYING CARDS AND
Him, this Christian workman from
undef the ground sends his prayer
FROSTED GLASS
CASE
o f love to Heaven; “ JesuA, I o ffer
TABLE DECORATION
Thee this hour all my labor and
weariness, to give to Thy DivinO
-t. 2 . 2 9
Heart loving worship, consolation
A personalized grift in simu
and reparation.”
Frosted glass flower contain
lated alligator cases. Wine,
Swarthy miner, t would love to
ers with clear glass candle
red, brown, green, blue. Good
meet you and shake your calloused
sticks.
Beautiful gift o f
gfift idea for anyone on your
hand. Continue to offe r your be
eight pieces for her holiday
listl Cards in brown, blue,
loved Redeemer this noctuhial
dinner parties!
red, green.
homage and adoration o f your
NEUSTETER’S GIFT SHOP— FIFTH FLOOR •
hard and weary toil. You love
Jesus, you console His Sacred
Heart, you make reparation for
sins o f the worlds With de
'And She Brought Forth Her Firstborn Son, the
light Jesus 'will accept your hom
and will reward the sweat o f
and Wrapped Him in Swaddling Clothes, age
your brow with Divine generosity
and^l^i^ ffim M ^ Manger,,Beeau^ There He will beatqw on.you^and yqujr
family His' bountuul^ blessings.^—
W os No Room for Them in the inn.
(Annals of St. Joseph.)

6 .9 J

Thursday, December 11,. 1941

SEASON’S GREETINGS
to Our Friends

W eaver Electric Co.
KE. 8538

1721 Larimer

H. W A Y N E R U S S E L L
GENERAL AGENT

Colorado^, New Mexico, Wyoming

N ORTH AM ERICAN A C C ID EN T
IN SU RAN CE CO.
504 Patterson Bldg.

MAin 0539'

S easons Greetings

O M AR MILLS
DENVER, COLO.

Member St. PreiteU 4« Salta*

Member of St. Philomono'g

H. H. Y O R K and E. 'J. BRA D LEY
Coal and Gas Furnaces Installed and Repaired
AIR CONDITIONING

>

i s YEARS SAME L obA T IO N

527 East Exposition

PE. 2218

Season*8 G reetings

MELNICK BROS.
Finest Meats and Groceries
Loop Market— CHetry 5537
FREE DELIVERY

WISHING ALL OF MY GOOD FRIENDS
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

"B O B " G R A F T
18th at Arapahoe

Denver, Colo.

HANSEN &
H A. N
^■
. SEN
Jewelers
A M erry Christmas and a H appy, Prosperous
New Year to All Our Priends
TWO STORES

329 16th St.

1628 17th St.

.7^

S E A S O N ’S G R E E T IN G S

'

ASSOCIATED FLOWER
GROW ERS, IN C
>'

,

Wholesale

1731 WAZEE ST,.

P. 0 . BOX 5K 2

A M erry Christmas

Downtown Buick> Inc.
Across From State Capitol

COLFAX & LINCOLN

Glory to God in the Highest and Peace
Earth Among Men o f Good W ill

Thursday, December 11, 1941
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Los Pastores Is Genuine M iraele Play
Mexico who have brought here the
customs o f their ancient Catholic
culture. Others have lived here for
generations, descendants o f the
first Christian settlers, but they,
too, have preserved for their chil
dren the traditions that make them
a living link between medievalism
and modernity.
Here, in the most thickly popu
lated section o f this greatest Spanish-American city o f the United
States, you can see the old Indian
dance' that is called Los Matachines. In the days before Christ
mas you can witness the pageantry
of Los Posadas, as the “ Holy Fam
ily” goes about seeking a refuge
against the approaching feast of
Christmas. And, on'any night from
Christmas eve until the middle of
March, you can, if the crowd is
not too big, watch the perform
ance of Los Pattoret.
The first time you see it, Lot
Pastores will probably make little
sense to you, and, if you do not
know Spanish, it will be a hopeless
jumble o f chanted songs, longwinded speeches and exhortations,
up-and-down parades o f outlandishly grarbed shepherds, weird devil
dances, and ridiculous battles be
tween somebody who might be an
angel and someone else who must
be Old Nick himself. But after six
— or 60— performances, and you
could see them all in one winter
if you had time, you might begin
to understand the appeal this dra
matic survival o f the Middle Ages
has for the people. You might even
come to understand the devotion
with which pious ones go night
after night' to see Lot Pattoret
done in some neighbor’s backyard

When I first came t » San An
That done, he set about the long
tonio as pastor o f Guadalupe task o f putting the script in per
church in thie heart o f America’s manent form. It took him almost
worst slums, I was bitterly opposed a year to finish the great work.
to these plays. They struck me as When it was done, a copy was
being highly inartistic and a great made by request for the Library
waste o f time. But, as I came to of Congress, and there today Los
know the people and to know Los
(Continued on Page 12)
Pastores, too, I changed my mind
and my tune. Here was something
that was in the blood o f my people.
(By Rev. C a rm en T r an c h ese , S.J.,
L os P a stores, with all its long
W ritin g in the E xten sio n
We pay positively highest
speeches and grotesque situations,
M a g a zin e )
prices for good books of
has been handed down to them
Don Leandro is a junkman, but
all kinds, complete libra
through generations. Their an
among San Antonio’s 90,000 Mex
ries, sets, rare and old
cestors had received the tradition
icans Don Leandro is an important
books and miscellaneous
from
the
Franciscan
padres
who
figure, for he is the man who
We wish that every light
collections.
first brought God’s Gospel to Mex
painstakingly set down in an old
that ever burned at Christ
ico and the Southwestern United
HIGH SCHOOL AND
secondhand ledger the script for
mas time could add its
States. For all its lack o f polish
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
L o s P a stores, the miracle play that
flame to the -warmth we
and of literary perfection, Los
makes the rounds o f homes in
BOOKS and SUPPLIES
feel in wishing you^a Merry
P a stores remains for these people
Guadalupe parish every year from
Christmas. We want you to
Largest New and Second-Hand
what
the
religious
dramas
o
f
the
Christmas eve until St. Joseph’s
have the best o f e v ^ th in g
Stock
Middle Ages were to men and
day.
now and always.
women who loved Christ well and
CHRISTMAS CARDS
In the Ages o f Faith, when
served Him every day o f their
Europe was a wholly Catholic con
lives.
JNASH-MIL^ER
tinent, the miracle and mystery
Los Pastores is still a power
plays that marked every great
ful instrument for good. Even the
MORTUARY
feast were one o f the most power
hardened ones cannot, night after
51 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS
ful means o f religious instruction
night, see and hear the touching
SERVICE
and al.so a leading form o f public
story of Christ’s birth without
entertainment. Through these re
1018 15ih St.
Colfax at Gaylord
being
better
for
the
experience.
ligious plays of the Middle Ages,
Telephone TA. 9935
EA. 1857
A nd'I am told that many a rascal
the modern drama traces its his
has
reformed
after
witnessing
Los
tory back to the classical stage o f
Pastores.
Rome and Greece. We are ac
Public Stenographer — Typist — Notary
What is more, these people—
customed to read of the mystery
poorly housed, poorly clothed,
Phttnet answered. Mail forwarded. - Reasonable
and miracle plays as interesting
poorly fed, almost entirely without
events of a long-dead past, but, in
money— need the relaxation they
San Antonio and throughout the
get from Los Pastores. I can see
Spanish-speaking regions o f the
now some reason for the policy
Southwest, the religious drama,
TA. 8885
of the old Roman patricians who
handed down through generations
602 Denver National Bldg.
thought all their problems were
o f oral tradition, is a living reality.
solv^ if they could only give the
Many o f San Antonio’s Spanishspeaking people are natives o f Old
people panem et eircentes— bread
and circuses. With Los Pastores
making the rounds for nearly three
months, my poor people have the
AN
circus even if they have not the
bread.
Two Kindt of Playi
OFFICE BUILDING
Two kinds of Christmas plays
are devoutly performed each
year by the Spanish-speaking peo
OF
ple of this region. One type. Lot
Pastorelas, includes all the plays
DISTINCTION
that tell the full story of Christ’s
birth. The other, Los Pastores
S IX -20
centers attention on the shepherds
FLASH
of Judea who w6nt to worship the
M O W N ie
Infant Savior after the angels had
brought them the message of
Make* TAxiUChrist’s coming.
Inch pictures.,
Let every moon-filled
Flaaholder de
There is no standard script for
t a c h a b le fo r
Los Pastores, and probably it never
night remind you of
daytime enaphad a real “ original” one. It is
this wish: We wish for
abootlnt. S4-35.
the product of centuries of per
G ive. Full Measure
you
the best o f all
formance in a thousand different
of Pleasure!
things— liealth, happi
places, every one of which added
SYNCHRO
something to the text or dropped
ness and prosperity,
Clast “ A” Fireproof
something that had no local ap
AROWNIE
and the most joyous
• FINE CHINA
peal. As it is performed today
REFLEX
Christmastide y o u ’ ve
it has characteristics given to it
• GLASS
F u ll-a lx a
ever had. Merry Christ
by
t)V each succeeding generation of
find*
• METALS
EXCELLING IN . . .
sli
players.
mas to you!
er» Detach^
No doubt. Lot Pattoret was
Flaaboldcr. Makca 13 eipo^POTTERY
ELEVATORS - SERVICE
taught to the Indians by the pa
oa Kodak 137 Film.
dres who accompanied Clortes and
LAW LIBRARY
G ifu for the the other Conquistadores from
Spain. In substance it is one of
THIM HERE
KiUken, too. the miracle plays so common in
Italy and Spain during the 12th
Sixteenth Street at Champa
and 13th centuries. It belongs to
YARD: 2143 19th Street
E A S n U II^ ^ S T O R E S
the same class as The Saori/iee
of Abraham, The Anmnciation
tM fixTccNTM snwrr
Phone KEystone 7685
The Reeurrection of Chritt, and
; TRltpliMM
USX
other religious dramas that are
still preserved in some small Ital
15th and Stout Streets
ian towns. For the missionaries,
the plays were a means of teach
ing religion to the Indians. And
the Indians laboriously but gladly
learned their parts, for they loved
the pageantry of the dramas.
Those first plays in the New World
must have been very short, and
they must have had great unity
But Lot Pattoret of today is
shockingly long, and the unity of
YAUVES - F rnU V G S - PIPE
the simple story has been lost
1 '
through the introduction of dozens
P lw nbiag a «d Heating M aterials
of disconnected situations and as
tounding anachronisms.
If the
play is presented in its entirety,
it takes from six to seven hours.
Pumps and Water Works Supplies
San Antonio Has Three Companies
Gas Water Heaters
Even today, there are as many
(Manuscripts for Lof Pattoret as
there are companies of players.
Here in San Antonio there are
three companies and three plays,
all basically the same but radi
cally different in detail and in
text.
The version used in Guadalupe
parish is the one good old Don
15th Street at Wynkoop
Leandro brought with him. from
Mexico, all in his heed. In the old
DENVER, COLORADO
country, Don Leandro had for
years b^ n in the company of Lot
Pattoret and he had learned the
whole thing by heart, but the man
n e r of his troupe had never per
BRANCHES:
mitted him to put the text in writ
Pueblo, Colo.; Albuquerque, N. Mex.; El Paso, Tex.;
ing. From a friend who worked
around the dumps'-of San An
Casper, W yo.; Grand Junction, Colo.; Seoltsbluff, Nebr.
tonio, Don Leandro bought a
tartly used old ledger that had
Crane Branches in Alt Principid Cities
leen rescued from the junk pile.
It cost him a dollar, and, before
STREET AT CHAM PA • DENVER he could begin to use it, he had to
spend long hours carefully eras
ing the penciled entries that cov
•
•'
-gft»
"t;
•
ered many ^of its
„
.t
Merry -Christmua — Happy Ye«e Year- •
l* p | ?
• f r l l 'i 1**4 I n |\
ik ' *j ! i
- ' V * M l I t -' \T r ^ '. I l l

M e x ic a n s
K e e p O ld
T r a d it io n

BOUGHT and SOLD

AUDITORIUM
BOOK STORE

M A R I E K. D U N C A N

NIGHT-AND-DAY
SNAPSHOOHRS

GIFTS

svniES

For the Table

BUIlDlllS

ALBl BROS.
C O A L GO.

set

Carson's

CRANt

^ C ^ teetL

loot forward

to 194>2... telieving tkat it
will add to tke friendskips

wkick kave meant sb muck

to tke growtk of tkis kank.

C R A N E-O 'FA LLO N C O .

r
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LoiS Pastores Is Crenuine M iracle Play
burn orv-the table—this is Bethle
Even the casual spectator is as Satanas, but the devil wins. The
hem. At the other end o f the tonished at the reaction of the au shepherds set out toward Bethle
“stage’’ is a canvas booth on which dience.' .These people have seen hem, but they become lost, and in
is painted a grotesque face, from the play night after night for their wanderings over the Judean
whose great open maw the devils years, but they still follow it eap:- hills they march up and down the
will break out to perform their erly, join with real enthusiasm in stage, singing and talking of many
the song:s and the prayers, and al things. Now is the time fo r the
antics.
The costumes are wondrous most weep with joy over the Holy Indian to come In for his'duet with
things. The 12 shepherds— Par- Infant. A t the end of the play— Parrado.
When the shepherds’ situation
rado, Melecio, Bato, Bartolo, Cu- it may be midnight or long atfter—
charon, Mengo, Tebano, Tulio, Na- they will join with the performers appears to be hopeless, Michael the
(Continued From Page 11)
bal, Taringo, Lisandro, and Ger in kneeling, to kiss the statue of Archangel sweeps in, sharply lec
Paetores is preserved for all the
ardo— wear short trousers, gaudy the Christ Child on the table that tures the devil, subdues him in a
ages to come.
sword fight, and sends him back
jackets, and wide-brimmed hats is Bethlehem’s manger.
When he had finished his script,
cocked to the right side. Each cac7 When the shepherds have donned to hell.
Don Leandro came across another
With the devil done in, the shep
ries a gancho— a long stick deco their fantastic garb and the can
drama-lover from Old Mexico who
rated with bells and jingles and dles have been lig h ts on the table herds soon find their way to Beth
had been busy about setting down
Christmas tree ornaments, topped at the end of the open-air stage, lehem, where they calmly proceed
on paper the version of Lo$ Paaby a globe, a cross, or a wire star. the play is ready to start The to the manger that has all the
tores handed down in his village.
Every item of dress is decked with shepherds march in, singpng some time been standing ready on the
The two compared notes, made re
streamers of paper or ribbons. For haunting melody. They are di table a few feet away. Each makes
visions here and there, and from
this the wrappings of Christmas vided into two groups— one headed his simple gift to the Child—a
their separate versions came the
by Gila and Parrado, and the other gourd, some milk, maybe a lamb
packages are very handy;
text that we u.se today.
There is a grirl, Gila, who plays 1^ by Gabriel and Tebano. Some or a bundle of wool. Each offer
Story I* Simple
the part of a guide. She wears a of the songs are sung by every one ing is accompanied by a long re
The story is simple: The shep
white robe and a summer straw in the cast; others are done alter cital—we have seen already that
herds receive the message of
hat.
Gabriel, too, appears in nately by the two choirs. Bartolo, the shepherds are long-winded.
Christ’s birth from the Angel Ga
Three of the worshipers quietly
white, and on his back, not too se the funnyman of the cast, is
briel, and they decide to visit the
curely fixed, are paper wings. Mi sleepy. The shepherds talk about disappear and, while the others of
newtorn King. But Satan objects
chael the Archangel is garbed in the weather, the stars, what has fer their gifts and make their
to their going and puts every pos
red and blue, or in jgreen. On his happened to them that day and on speeches, these don the elaborate
sible obstacle in their way. Finally
robes of the Three Kings of the
head is something that looks like many other days.
Michael the-' Archangel, armed
Of a sudden, they remember a East. The Wise Men’s costumes
a helmet, and in his hand IS a
with helmet and sword, overcomes
very important thing: They have take long to put on, but there is
mighty sword.
the devil in battle, and the shep
The devils are seven—Luzbel, had no supper, and so down they plenty of time. At last, in all the
herds make their way to the sta
Satanas, Pacado, Asmodeo, Astu- sit to a hearty meal of tamales splendor of the Orient, they march
ble, where they find the Infant
cia, Asturiel, and Balzebu.' Their and coffee, even bunuelos— sugared in to lay their presents at the feet
with His Virgin Mother and His
grotesque attire is probably re fritters— if they are lucky. It is of the little King who is greater
sponsible for much of their popu strict etiquette that the owner of than all of them.
And, when the Kings have done,
larity with the people. They wear the house where the performance
given this pictirre, “ Holy Mother Love,’’ a work produced in the school short tight trousers, black shirts, is being g;iven must furnish the all the people come to kiss the In
fant Savior and to offer Him the
o f fine arts at the Galholic University o f Peking, China. Tlie dcpart- hoods, masks, and long tails. Each supper.
After they have eaten, the shep only gifts they have— humble
ntenl is under the direction o f Prof. Luke Cheng, noted Cliinese painter carries a spear or a short sword.
The chief devil wears a gilt-paper herds sing again, all but Bartolo, hearts and good lives.
o f relisioiis subjects.
Tomorrow night the players and
who goes to sleep. El Hermitano
crown and a red .cape. He has
wooden sword, and his tail is comes in and tries to rouse the th^ people will all be gathered in
longer than the others.
Some lazy one, but has no luck. As the some other yard down the street,
times, by pulling a hidden string, shepherds are reciting some of the and they will love Los Pastores
he can switch his tail about— to Old Testament prophecies,. the just as well tomortrrw as they have
the great wonder of the children angel gives them the great mes loved it tonight and countless
and the grjeat glee of the grown sage: The Messias i.s born. Ga nights in the past.
briel tells where the Child can be
ups.
El Hermitano— the Hermit, one found and bids the shepherds to
of those strange anachronisms be o ff at once to worship Him.
that marked all the old miracle Singing joyously,, they make plans
and mystery plays— wears a kind for the journey, but Bartolo sleeps
of Franciscan habit, with cowl, on, blissfully unaware o f what has
girdle, and a huge string of beads. happened.
They shake the sleeper. “ Bar
He has a long beard, and in his
hand he carries a book from which tolo,’ ’ says one, “ He is born; we
he tries to read now and then as are going to see Him. . , . Don’t
the action progresses.
That a you want to come and see the
Christian hermit should be with Glory?’’ “ Well,’’ Bartolo replies,
the shepherds at the time of thick of tongue, “ if the ■Glory
Christ’s birth -does not try the cre wishes to see me, let the Glory
dence of the humble audience any come here.” There is nothing of
more than it would have bothered blasphemy here, only a simple un
their fathers of seven centuries derstanding o f what a sleepy man
ago. There he is becau.se he must might say.
Satanas has been watching all
be there. He is part of the play.
With little eloquence
Probaljly he was first put there this with much interest and great
but with real sinceritj
otit of respect for the good Fran distaste. He is not suppos^ to
know that the Savior has already
ciscan missionaries.
we want to voice the
But El Hermitano is not the been born, but he does know that
wish that the spirit o f
worst anachronism in Los Pasto Christ is to come some time, and
res. At one point, an unmistak he is on guard. Seeing the unusual
that first Chr/etmas
able American Indian comes in to joy of the shepherds, be tries to
morning will be with
sing a duet with Parrado, the discover what is happening. After
shepherd. Their song is typical a consultation with his council of
YOU during this Christ
of much that has found its way devils, he decides that the shep
mas season. Peace be
into the play. It starts like this: herds must not make the trip they
are planning. He begins to lay
Our good fortune will bring.
with you!
snares and to play tricks to delay
From China to Havana,
them. Bartolo he keeps in a hea-vy
From Rome to Turkey,
sleep. As the devil’s antics grow
Without any pain,
more daring and funnier, Bato, to
Lilies for human stars.
his gp-eat dismay, grows a great
sheep’s tail, and, when he is’ rid of
And also will bring
that, finds huge ram’s horns
A beautiful lamp of rubies
sprouting on his forehead. Finally
And a great mass of pure gold
2986 N. Speer Blvd.
his nose gfows too big for his face.
For the Eternal Father,
The devil has many tricks.
And a modern cemetery. , . ,
Hermit Battle* Devil
It does not make sense but the
GL. 4747
The Hermit knows what is go
people like it, and, besides, it is
lart of the play. Here, as in many ing on, and he does battle with
dexican song^, the melody is what
counts, and the words can go hang.
Spectators Join in Play
Announcing Opening o f Our Neto
The spectators sing and pray
with the 24 performers— 12 shep
herds, seven- devils, Gabriel, Mi
chael, Gila, the Hermit, and the
manager, or master of ceremonies.
The audience is spread all over the
In Newly Remodeled Colfax Mart Building (East Colfax at York)
place. Some are perched in trees
or on nearby rooftops. Here and
there is one standing precariously
(By St . F rancis of A ssisi)
on a wooden box, a bucket, or any
Featuring Christmas Gifts for Entire Family
O most high, almighty, good Lord God, to Thee belong praise, thing that will lift him above the
heads of those in front. Many in
glory, honor, and all blessing!
O TH Sa DE LUXE S AND I«c STORES IN DENVER
the audience come long before the
Praised be my Lord God with all His creatures, and especially performance begins.
Pearl Street and Eaat Colfax and East 20lh Avenue and Logan
our brother the sun, who brings us the day and who brings us the
light; fair is he and shines with very great splendor; O Lord, he
signifies to us Thee!
These stores will be happy to serve your needs.
Praised be my Lord for our sister the moon, and for the stars,
the which He has set clear and lovely in heaven.
Praised be my Lord for our brother the wind, and for air and
“ The Catholic friend ^who had
cloud calm* and all weather by which - Thou upkoldest life in all the greatest influence on my own
creature*.
conversion is perhaps the most
Praised be my Lord for all those who pardon one another, for charitable man I have ever met,
B it love’s sake, and who endure weakness and tribulation; blessed are and certainly the readiest to con
they who peaceably shall endure. For Thou, O Mott Highest, shalt cede everything that tin legiti
mately be conceded to ;non-CathSeo8on*s G reetings to Our M any Friends
give them a crown!
olics. And the writer who made
Praised be my Lord for our titter, the death of the body, from the most impression wa.s Karl
which no man escapetb. Woe to him who dieth in mortal tin I Blessed Adam, equally uncompromising in
are they who are found walking by Thy most holy will, for the second his defense o f Catholic truth and
death shall have no power to do them harm.
in his determination to do justice
Praise ye and blest the Lord, and give thanks unto Him and to non-Catholic Christianity.” In
these words Arnold Lunn, a dis
serve Him with great humility.
tinguished English convert, lays
FT. LUPTON, COLO.
BRIGHTON, COLO.
(Translated from the Italian by Matthew Arnold.)
down an excellent guide for all
Catholics in their association with
Ijiose not o f the faith.

JHexicans
Keep Old
Tradition

foster father. There they speak
their lavish praises of the Infant
and present their humble gifts to
Him.
That is the real story— all of it
— but it is broken up by so many
extraordinary episodes and long
moral dissertations that only those
who are familiar with the play can
really keep up with it. Still, those
who know Los Pastores well follow
it about night after night and vie
for the honor of having it per
formed at their homes. Each per
former has the right to one show,
either at his home or at that of a
fritend. The first production be
longs to the parish church, and
the others are distributed among
the players in the order o f their
importance. Actually, they are all
important. There are no minor
parts in this drama. It takes six
months to learn a role and three
months of practice to get the play
ready for production.
For the setting, you must go
back to medieval times. Any back
yard will do, if it is big enough. A
rectangular space, say 20 by 60
feet, is all that is necessary for
the stage. At one end stands a
table covered with a white cloth.
On the table are simple statues of
Mary and Joseph and the- Holy In
fa n t If the wind is not blowing,
which it usually is, two candies

The Divine Element

MURPHY-MAHONEY
MOTOR GO.

DE LUXE 5 AND 10c STORE

Tbe Song of the Greatnres

Aiiold Lnnn’s Words
Are Worth Heeding

BRIGHTON

THE HORN* CHEVROLET CO.
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Story of Ancient Bethlehem
Christ’s
A n c e s tr y

Recalled
(By A ugustine M. H olloway,
O.S.M., Writing in the Semite
f
Magazine)
Bethlehem ia a little town known
to all the world. It is a place that
has colored the whole history of
time. The very name for many of

us is a "House of Bread,” for
Christ was born in Bethlehem.
The history of Bethlehem in the
Old Testament can form a mosaic
of grandeur, for it is the picture
of the glory of Christ’s ancestry.
Remember the story of the long
caravans of Joseph going back to
visit with his father for the last
time. When Joseph came in to
him, Jacob said that “ God Al
mighty had appeared to him at
Luza which is in the land o f Chanaan, and he blest me.” The heart
of the old man was sorrowful, for
we can read it in the words of the
Scripture, “ For when I came out
of Mesopotamina, Rachel died for
me in the land of Chanaan in the
very journey, and it was spring
time; and I was going to Ephrata

DENVER
J. B. M ARTIN A MOSAIC CO.
TERRAZZO FLOORS
1625 W. 12th

,

Keystone 1037

Season’s G reetings

W ESTERN A U TO SU PPLY CO,
. 1229 LINCOLN ST.
CHERRY 6261

and'I buried-her near the way o ?f“ Fill thi^horn with oil, and come, “ You that hate good and love evil.
Ephrata, which by another name that I may send thee to Isai the
, . Is it not your part to know
is called Bethlehem.” The simple Bethlehemite, for I have provided judgment?” “ Night shall be to
phrase, "and it was springtime,” me a king among his sons.”
you instead o f vision . . . and the
coming from the lips o f , Jacob
Isai was the father of eight sons sun . shall go down upon the
marks out in contrast the loneli and he lived in Bethlehem. Samuel
prophets, and the day shall be
ness o f old age dying with its came to the town to seek out the
darkened over th(4n.”
thoughts thinking of youth. His new king. There he found him,
“ Her princes have judged fo r
heart was very sad. Once again the youngest son o f Isai, David,
he thought of how God had said, “ ruddy and beautiful to behold, bribes and her priests have taught
“ Arise and go up to Bethel and and of a comely face.” Then Sam for hire, and her prophets divined
dwell there. And Jacob came to uel anointed David with the oil for money . . . therefore because
Luza, which is in the land of Cha and the 'spirit of the Lord came of you, Sion .shall be ploughed as
a field, and Jerusalem shall be as
naan, suroamed Bethel,” * His upon David. .
a heap of stones.”
heart was sad for he remembered
The story continues on in the
that that night he buried Debora,
But how hopeful and strength
the nurse of Rebecca, at the foot flashing pictures that always re giving are also the words: “ And
main
in
the
memory
of
man.
In
of Bethel under the oak. “ The
thou, Bethlehem Ephrata, art a
name of that place was called the what other story may one find the little one among the thousands o f
finely
lined
beauty
as
well
as
oak of weeping.” He remembered
Juda; out of thee shall He come
again in his old age how “ he came truth? Remember the time when forth unto Me that is to be the
in the springtime to the land the “ three who were princes ruler of Israel; and His going
which leadeth to Ephrata when among the thirty went down and forth is from the beginning, from
Rachel was in travail.” When came to David in the harvest time the days of eternity . . . for now
Jacob reached Bethlehem Rachel into,the cave of Odollam; and the shall He be magnified even to the
died in giving birth to Ben. camp of the Philistines was in the ends of the earth.”
jamin. Before her death, “ she valley of the giants.”
The last memory of Bethlehem,
And there was a garrison of the
called the name of her son Benoni,
however, will always be the first.
Philistines
in
Bethlehem.
David
that is, the son of my pain.” The
The songs of the first Christmas
death o f Rachel was a strong blow longed and said: “ Oh, that some night shall always echo in the
to Jacob, for it was the death of man would get me a drink of the mriody of a silver star blinking
one whom he loved. The memory water out of the cistern, that is in the sharp blue of a wintry
never left bim, for he told in sad in Bethlehem, by the gate.”
night. “ Glory to God in the high
ness the story on his deathbed to
The story of David is beautiful, est; and on earth peace to men of
his son Joseph and to Joseph’s chil for it is filled with the longing of good will. . . . The shepherds
dren as they stood near to receive things of youth, the home sickness said one to another. Let us go
the last blessing of the old patri of a king exiled from his childhood over to Bethlehem and let us see
arch. This is the beginning id the city, the tenderness of human the word that is come •to pass,
story of Bethlehem.
thought, the sorrow of human which the Lord hath shewed to us.
We read agfain from the book of failings.
And they came with haste.”
I
Ruth the continuation of the story
Once again we read the ^ r r ify - trust that we shall travel with
of Bethlehem. “ In the days of one ing language of Micheas, who them that all may find Mary and
of the judgres, when the judges wrote in the dark days of Israel. Joseph, and the Infant lying in a
ruled, there came a famine in the His words make us fear anew. manger.
land. And a certain man of Beth
lehem Juda, went to Sojourn in the
land of Moab with his wife and his
two sons. His name was Elimelech, and his wife, Noemi . . . .
Ephrathites o f Bethlehem Juda.”
In the course of time the Elimelech died and the sons took two
YOUR PURINA DEAUER
women of Moab for their wives.
W e have what you need to feed to increaae your production.
Noemi determined' to return to
UNCI.E SAM w a n t s US TO PRODUCE MORE
Jud^ and suggested to the two
JUST PHONE AURORA 80
daughter-in-laws that they return H»S DayUn St.
J. M. H«ia. Mgr.
to their mothers and to seek other
husbands. One of them, Orpha,
went away, but Ruth “ stuck close,”
Ag;ain Noemi told the girl to re
turn to her people. It was then
that Ruth gave that beautiful
answer to the old woman: “ For
G roceries and M eats of the Best
whither so ever thou shalt go, 1
will go; and where thou shalt
Quality
dwell, I also will dwell. Thy peo
PHONE
AURORA
1
OR
EAST 3605
AURORA
ple shall be my people, and thy
God my God.”
So Noemi came with Ruth, the
Moabitess her daughter-in-law
from the land of her* sojournment
Season’s G reetings
and returned into Bethlehem, in
the beginning of the barley har
vest.
The'beautiful but sad picture of
Ruth who gleaned in the fields of
Booz, powerful and rich—a kinsMILK BY THE ^GALLON— Drint; Your Container
man of Elimelech, is.captured in
the famous lines of Keats:
CANDIES - GROCERIES ■ ICE CREAM
“ The sad heart of Ruth when
sick for home.
She stood in tears amid the
alien corn."
The love story is a charming
one with all the glamorous color
ing of ancient customs of Juda
■We all remember how the girl fol
lowed the directions of the old
woman, and we shall never forget
the picture of the ten ancients of
the city, listening to the words of
the powerful and rich man of
Bethlehem. So the two were mar
9301 East Colfax
Emerson 1380
ried and soon Noemi, the old
woman, sang again a crooning
AURORA, COLORADO
lullaby for the child named Obed
who later was the Tather of Isai
the father of David.
Many years later the dust of
Ruth mingled with the dust of
Rachel in the hills of Bethlehem.
And the Lord said to Sanmuel:
Extending Season*s Greetings to Our

AERORA

Union N ational Bank
Tn Union There Is Strength”
BROADWAY AT 1ST AVE.

A U RO RA FU EL & FEED

SWEDBORG'S FOODS, INC.

COMPLIMENTS

THE SALVATIO N ARM Y
L t Colonel James Dee
“ Do Your Bit for Salvation Arm y’s Christinas Kettles”
1841 CURTIS ST.

TA. 2338

Yes. . . keep out the glare
. . . but let in die daylight!

Aurora Creamery

A U R O R A LUMBER
Lumber, Builders’ Hardware, Paint

Sodality Backs Drive
For Needy Families

M any Friends

The only

FRIEND FURNITURE CO.

’The sodality, which includes all
the student body, o f Marygrove
college, Detroit, sponsors an an
nual Christmas drive which pro
cures food, toys, clothing, and
• ta t y «
other articles for needy Detroit
families. Last year, in the col
lege’s tenth annual drive, some 50
families were aided.
jA ete raog®
The drive lasts until about five
selection
days before Christmas, when one
o f the large motor companies gives
barfflonije
the use o f trucks to make deliveries.
Contributions are received from
in tc ti^
the students themselves, their par
ents, retail and wholesale mer
chants, and anyone who wishes to
give. No special attempt is made
to raise m o n e y , and where
A new patented 4-way edjnstment gives yon perfect control of light, dr, money becomes available it is con
and privacy! Fabric, NOT WOODEN, slats. no clatter, much lighter, and verted into goods. The sociology
washable. Altogether the most important improvement in Venetian students o f Marygrove make the
studies to determine the need o f
Blinds in JO years!
the applicants. The names are
cleared through the Red Cross
A Product of W ILLIAM VOLKER & CO. Inc.
Christmas bureau to prevent du
DENVER, COLO.
plication.

* »V»c sun s

•> I i 1

M iiii

AURORA, COLO.

PHONE AURORA 231

Auto - Per.soiial - Collateral Loans - Refinancing
NEW & USED CARS FINANCED

AU RO RA FINANCE
& LOAN CO.
9340 E. Colfax

EAst 9078
D. F. FINNIGAN
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LITTLETO]¥
Nickels-Hill Funeral Chapef
Furniture & Undertaking
LADY ATTENDANT

GOLDEIV
COMPLIMENTS OF

T H E FIRST N A TIO N A L BAN K
IN GOLDEN
Assets Over $1,000,000.00

Littleton, Colo.

Littleton 63-W or 76-J

Joss Funeral Parlors
D istinctive B ut N o t E xpen sive Service
AMBULANCE SERVICE— DAY AND NIGHT

Phone Littleton 29-J

Bob & Glenn^s Service
AUTO REPAIRING
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Washington, Creasing and Tire Repairing

140 E. Main Street

Phone 301

Littleton Gasoline & Oils
Gasoline, Kerosene, Lubricating Oils, Greases
W HOLESALE AND RETAIL

TELEPHONE LITTLETON 48

LITTLETON, COLORADO

ERNIE HAYES, Prop.

Henries Jew elry Shop
Watches - Silver - Jewelry
Watch land Jevoelry Repairing
^ Littleton, Colo.

Phone 360

Hamilton
Brothers
Home Owned Store
FRESH FISH - GROCERIES - MEATS
VEGETABLES
Right in Quantity, Quality, and Price
TEL. 103

LITTLETON, COLORADO

LIHLETON LUMBER CO.
**BuUd a H om e First*’
PHONE LITTLETON 11
Serving Colorado Since 1888

THE
LITTLETON N ATIO N AL
BANK
OF LITTLETON, COLORADO
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
P. B. DUNN, Prwident
SYDNEY H. BOURNE, Vice President
H. N. PATTON, Vice President
U. C. THOMAS

Renders
Thanks by
Pageant

Thursday, December IJ, 1941

GEO. MALCOLM, C«»hier
NELLIE BOURG, A »»'t Cwhier
GEO. J. SAAR

And She Brought Forth Her Firstborn Son^
and Wrapped Him in Swaddling Clothes,
and Laid Him in a Manger, Because There
Was No Room for Them in the Inn,

Bernard Hetzel o f Asheville, N.
Car., . has adopted an unusual
method -of thanking God for a
spiritual favor.
Together with
his brother, Conrad, back in the
year^l933, he conceived the plan
of producing The Pageant of the
Nativity, which was successfully
presented in Asheville, N. Car., to
express gratitude to God fo r a
kind act o f Providence. The pres
entation that year was hardly por
tentous o f the magnificent devel
opment the pageant was to achieve.
Only 12 figures and a few sheep
were included in the Bethlehem
scene, and a single room was suf
ficiently large to accommodate
the life-size group.
Again in 1934 the pageant was
presented in Asheville with an
appreciably increased number of
images, and the brothers Hetzel
received such outstanding acclaim
for their production that the city
o f West Palm Beach, Fla., invited
them to stage the pageant there in
1936, and their fame was assured.
Having witnessed the growing
spectacle, the Rev. Patrick Nolan
o f Lakeland, Fla., invited the pro
duction to Lakeland in 1936. The
following year the drama was
moved to Norfolk, Va., and did a
repeat performance in Lakeland in
1937. From 1939 to the prc.«ent
the pageant has annually been
held in West Palm Beach.

C ity Block
Now Needed
An entire city block facing Lake
Worth is now given over to the
pageant, which is staged in the
open. A1I_ the figures are made
out o f papier mache, including the
animals, characters, and buildings.
The figures of the three Wise "Men
are elaborately robed, while the
wardrobes of the unlettered shep
herds are faded and weather
beaten. Duriiyr the production of
the tableaux loudspeakers carry
Christmas carols
the-4,000 per
sons who nightly witness the pres
entation.
In the scene depicted on the first
evening o f the performance, the
story o f the Blessed Virgin and
her journey from Nazareth to
Bethlehem is narrated, with Schu
bert’s “ Ave Maria” being played
softly. Each o f the" subsequent
.scenes in the development of the
drama o f the first Christmas is
narrated with the appropriate mu
sical accompaniment.
The con
cluding scene, in which Mary and
Joseph and the Infant are seen
traveling in the flight to Egypt, is
portrayed in a blinding snowstorm.
Each night o f the performance
different denominations are rep
resented in the choirs that sing
before the manger. All told there
are seven scenes in the pageant,
and each scene requires an entire
day for a change of scenery, such
as the removal of the “ mountains”
in the background, or the changing
of a location on the Syrian desert

Famous Persons Were
Franciscan Tertiaries
Among 111 famous Franciscan
tertiary saints are such familiar
names as: Elizabeth o f Hungary,
Louis IX o f France, Elizabeth of
Portugal, C h a r l e s Borromeo,
Francis Xavier, Aloysius Gonzaga,
John o f Pisa, Joan o f Arc, John
Baptist Vianney, Thomas More.
The 26 founders o f religious or
ders include; St. Brigit of Sweden,
St. Angela Merici, St. Ignatius
Loyola, St. Alphonsus Liguori, St.
Philip Neri, St. Vincent de Paul,
St. John Baptist de La Salle, S t
Paul o f the Cross, St. John Bosco,
St. Jane Frances de Chantal.
Among the 35 noble personages
were: Rudolph o f
Hapsburg,
Charles IV of Germany, Ferdinand
and Isabella o f Spain, Catherine
o f Aragon, Anne of Austria, Maria
Theresa, consort of Louis XIV,
Archduke Ferdinand and Sophia
o f Austria, Alfonso XIII of Spain.
There have been 18 Pontiffs,
including Pius XII and his seven
immediate predecessors.
Of 27 Cardinals, notable were:
John Henry Newman, Henry Ed
ward Manning, Herbert Vaughan,
John Farley, Basil Pompili.
The 27 great poets, painters, and
musicians include: Danto, Pet
rarch, Boccacio, Tas-so, Cervantes,
Coventry Patmore, Francis Thomp
son, Giotto, Da Vinci, Raphael,
Michelangelo, Murillo, Palestrina,
Rossini, and Gounod.— (The Com
panion of St, fh-nneis and St. An
thony.)
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THE FAIR STORE
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H ER TEL'S
THE HOME OF

Hai>t Schaffner & Marx Clothes
GOLDEN. COLORADO
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GOLDEN G LO W BAKERY
GOLDEN, COLORADO
HOME FURNISHINGS. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS. JVASHING
MACHINES, LAW N MOWERS. FISHING TACKLE, SEEDS. PAINTS.
OIL AND GLASS

LINDER HARDW ARE CO.
Phone 11

Golden, Colorado

GOLDEN MERCANTILE
1200 Washington St.

Phone 630

Fresh Fish - Appetizing Foods at Appetizing Prices

BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
at

CLYDE G R E G O R Y
“ Your Home Town Jeweler^*
Telephone 149-J

Golden

M EY ER 'S M A R K E T
MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
TELEPHONE 29
1110 Washington Ave.

Golden, Colo.

FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS
STOVES - RADIOS - REFRIGERATORS

The GOLDEN FURNITURE Co.
1122 Washington Ave.

Telephone Golden 87-J

GOLDEN, COLORADO

THE D U VA LL'-D A VISO N
LU M BER CO .
There Is N o Substitute fo r Quality
GOLDEN, COLORADO

L. W . DEFFENBAUGH'S
LUM BER STORE
For Complete Builders’ Supiilies
GOLDEN, COLORADO

So They Went With Haste, and They Found
Mary and Joseph, and the Babe Lying lUi
in the Manger,

St. Mary M ajor in Rome
Has Most Ancient Crib
Rome abounds in sanctuaries" of- 'record. This is not a crib in th^
Christian piety, but few, ace so ■mpdern sense o f an occasional rep-f
illustrious, especially with regard reseiitation b f the Nativity with
to the cult o f the Nativity* o f Ourfmovable statues and background;
Lord and the.pivine maternity of It is, instead, a permanent oratory;
the Blessed Virgin, as the Basilica or chapel, representing in marble
bf St. Mary'Major. These sacred and mosaics the sdehe so dear to
inemories come from the very Christian piety,
earliest centuries down to out day.
Rome has. had more than one o f
Pope Pius XI, on the occasion these small chapels. Among the
o f the 15th centenary o f the most celebrated, though they have
Council o f Ephesus, which sol disappeared with time, were_ those
emnly proclaimed the Blessed in St. Peter’ s Basilica and in the
Virgin as the Mother o f God, Basilica o f Sancta Maria in
ordered the restoration of the mag Trastevere. But that of St. Mary
nificent mosaics that glitter in Major is the oldest, dating froi^
the triumphal arch o f the Basilica. the fifth century, and has been pre
The arch was erected by Pope served through the piety and
Sixtus III (432-440) h i honor o f munificence of Pope Sixtus V.
the Blessed Virgin following the
The oratory, or chapel, o f the
proclamation o f ‘ the Council of crib in the Basilica of St. Mary
Ephesus.
Major was not really inside the
P.ope Pius XII is bound to the edifice, but was attached-to it be
Basilica Of St. Mary Maj'or by the hind the apse. At thfe end o f the
dearest o f memories, as it was 13th century, Pope Nicholas IV
there— in the Chapel o f Mary, (12B8-1392), on having the Basi*
‘^ alus Populi' Romani— Salvation lica splendidly renewed, had the
o f the Roman People— that he scene o f the Nati\dty redone by
celebrated his first Mass in April, the famed sculptor, Arnolfo di
1899.
Cambio o f Pisa. On that occasion
the chapel itself was displaced and
First Gold From America
The Basilica o f St. Mary Major was reconstructed on the left side
enclosed also perhaps the earliest of the Basilica.
Pope Sixtus V always had a spe
memory in Rome o f the discovery
o f America. Its splendid ceiling cial attachment for the Basilica
was gilded with the first gold of St. Mary Major. As priest and
brought from America. It was as Cardinal he often went to pray
sent to the Pope as a gift from in the oratory of the praesaepium
(crib ). He celebrated Midnight
the king o f Spain.
Not only does the Basilica o f St. Mass in the oratory every Christ
Mary Major contain the relics of mas. It was there that, in 1075,
the holy cradle in which the while celebrating Mass, Pope St.
Blessed Mother placed the Infant Gregory VII was taken prisoner.
Jesus (relics which are preserved He was liberated by the people,
in a magnificent urn designed by who escorted him back to the or
Valadier, the celebrated archi atory in triumph to finish the in
tect), but also preserved within terrupted celebration of the Divine
that temple is the most ancient sacrifice. In the same chapel, in
crib that Christian art and piety 1516, St. Cajetan o f Thiens, the

EIVGLEWOOD
The Wise & Ferguson Lumber Co.
TRAM W AY L O O P ^ N G L E W O O D , COLO.
PHONES— ENGLEWOOD 2«1-2M ; PEARL MSS

Christmas G reetings

W ALLACE SHOE STORE
Broadway ^

Phone Englewood 85

Compliments o f

BURKHART'S G RO CERY
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
MERRY CHRISTMAS

3445 So. Broadway

Phone Englewood 410

ENGLEW OOD CREA M ERY
High Grade Dairy Products
51 W. Hampden

Eng. 277

T H E SPORT BOWL
COLORADO’S FINEST BO W U N G LANES

Extend Our Many Friends Season’s Greetingfs
3295 So. Broadway

RAce 0066 — EJnglewood 740

Hatfield Mortuary
E xtend s Season*s G reetings
to Our M any Friends
2775 So. Broadway
SPRUCE 2805 . ENGLEWOOD 577

Compliments of the
/

Englewood Hardware
3427 So. Bdwy.

founder (Of t)ie Tbealines, cele
irk Mass. ••
‘
brated his* first
Tranaported Intact
As Cardinal, Pope Sixtus V be
gan the construction of- a new
and splendid tdiajiel in the Basilica,
near the oratory. As Pope, he com
pleted the w o ^ , and, wishing to
preserve the oratory o f praesae
pium (crib) in the crypt of the
magnificent new chapel, he had it
transported intact.
This transportation was, in fact,
one of the few old world prece
dents for the now accepted Ameri
can method o f transporting entire
houses in one piece. The Pope en
trusted the undertaking to his
favorite architect, Domenico Fon
tana, who has left a detailed illustrited description o f the method
he used.
The materials o f the oratory,
the architect records, were old and
full o f gaps and breaks, fn moving
the structure all strains had to be
maintained exactly as they were,
to prevent crumbling. A frame
work was built under the oratory
and the structure was then raised,
moved on wheels about 60 feet,
and lowered into the crypt where
its new foundation had been pre
pared. All this wa^ done without
power machinery, only winches
operated by workmen or horses
being used.
Pope Sixtus V often visited the
Basilica o f St. Mary Major and
the oratory with its Bethlehem
scene in its new resting place. In
his Pontificate the remains o f his
predecessor. Pope St. Pius V, were
transferred to a monument which
Sixtus V had built in the Basilica,
and Sixtus V arranged that he him
self should be buried there, near
the dearest memories o f his life,
that o f his beloved predecessor
and that o f the Christmas oratory.

PHONE ENG. U 4

LAURA BROWN, Prap.

Tour Florist

Englewood Flower Shop
Cut Flowera and Potted Planta fo r All Occaaiona
DESIGNING OF A L L KINDS
So. Broadway
Englewood, Cole.
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DAIRYLAND

CREAMERY.
Englewood 1408

3370 So. Bdwy.

HOME LOANS

INSURED SAVINGS

First Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
OF ENGLEW OOD
ENGLEWOOD. COLORADO

S4M SO. BROADW AY
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M & D PHARM ACY
2895 So. Broadtvay, Englewood, Colo.
FREE DELIVERY

Complete Stock Christmas Gifts— Mrs. Stover’s Candy
PE. 0411 . Eng. 532

BETTER MERCHANDISE FOR LESS
at

Nielsen's Dept. Store
ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO

R em em ber Christm as W ith Flow ers
Holy Day
Brings Joy Englewood Greenhouses
To
HAROLD CROWLEY, Manager

Building Haterinl — Coal — Wood — W ire — Cement — Roofing
It Pleases Us to Satisfy You

3483
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Phone Englewood 251

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

“ When I turned from the altar
to address the congregation, I
could see expectation and joy on
every face even before I pro
nounced the theme of my Christ
mas sermon; lyotan wankatu ekta
Wakantanka wowitan yuha nunwe," the Rev. Othmar Buerkler,
O.S.B., wrbte in the Indian Senti
nel, publication of the Bureau of
Catholic Indian Missions.
Father Othmar was speaking of
Christmas at St. Aloysius’ mission
in South Dakota. His text was in
the Sioux language, and means:
“ Glory to God in the highest and
peace on earth among men of
good will.”
Describing his arrival at the
mission on Christmas eve. Father
Othmar says he foupd everything
in readiness for the observance of
the great feast. The altar was
decorated, the crib had been set
up, chairs filled every available
space, and “ two sturdy chairs had
been placed under the choir loft
to make it strong enough for the
large group o f singers.”
“ The Indians delight in taking
charge o f preparations fo r a festi
val, and they go about it system
atically,” Father Othmar points
out. “ A month before Christmas,
perhaps, a meeting of
Sts.
Mary’s and Joseph’ s society was
held. Details were discussed and
committees selected to carry out
the arrangements agreed upon. It
is all in keeping with the old In
dian customs.”

No Belief in God;
Then Receipt Needed
A certain Monsignor Renaud
came to Paris, so we are told, as
senator from a district in the
Pyrenees. He engaged a room in
a respectable hotel, and paid for Jt
one month in advance.
The propietor thereupon asked
him if he wanted a receipt.
“ A receipt will be unnecessary,”
replied the s e c to r , “ God has wit
nessed the transaction.”
“ What! Do you believe in God
in this day and age?” sneered the
hotel proprietor.
“ Why, most c e r t a i n l y , my
friend,” was the answer. “ Don’t
you?"
“ Not I, Monsieur.”
“ Ah, in that case, be so kind as
to write me out a receipt.”— (The
Liguorian.)

3666 So. Aeoma

Phone Eng. 1207
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GRAH AM 'S
^ EnglewootTs B ig F urniture S tore
3405-3417 So. Bdwy.
Phone PEarl 4827

SPruce 2606

• Eng. 868

Englewood 574

TH E ENGLEW OOD LUM BER CO.
Lumber and Building Material
60 E. Floyd St.

En^ewood

The Abbott Luirj|per Co.
Lumber, Coal, and Building Material
Phone Englewood 237

■ Englewood 930

ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO
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Sorrow W ill Xot Shadow
Christmas for Swiss
Stein-am-Rhein, Switzerland.—
(Special)— There will be a shadow
o f sorrow over the celebration of
Christmas in m ost' of war-tom
Europe this year, but Switzerland,
surrounded by warring nations,
looks forward to another peaceful
observance of the Feast of the In
fant Prince of Peace. The beauti
ful medieval village of Stein-amRhein, site of the ancient Bene
dictine Abbey o f St. George, is typ
ical of Swiss towns that are now
preparing for Christmas.
Stein is as interesting as it is
charming, and so full of Old-World
tales and buildings that it is diffi

cult to know where to begin a de
scription that will do justice to all.
Perhaps before visiting the town
proper, we might spare a quiet
hour with the little island that lies
at peace in the clear, calm, blue
waters o f the Rhine.
This is the Island of St. Othmar.
Passing between the willows and
poplars where the nets are drying
about an unkept bit o f green, we
come, by a we^-grown path, to a
deserted little chapel— “ without
cross, stained glass, or bell, with
no saints, Virgin, or altar, with
never a soul to offer up a prayer,”
as Paul Fort says. This lonely

CRAIG
E xtend ing Season's G reetings

MOFFAT COUNTY
C R E A M E R Y C O.
D. P. CLOW, Pres.
Craig, Colorado

Phone 58

Christm as G reetings

CRAIG DRUG STORE
Craig, Colorado

Telephone 55

WALLACE CLINE

MILES BARRETT
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GOLDEN RULE STORE
FAMILY

OUTFITTERS

CRAIG, COLORADO

I. J. R O B A C K E R
M onum ents o f Distinction

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Ambulance Service
Phone 112-W

Craig, Colo.

CRAIG FOOD MART
FORMERLY DEVAULTS

Our Store Is as N ear You as Your Phone
Phone 15

Craig, Colo.

Gambles-Chamberlin Bros.
Auto Supplies — Hardware
Bottled Gas — Electric Appliances
John Deere Trpctors & Machinery
CRAIG, COLO.

UTAH

COLORADO

WYOMING

COMET MOTOR EXPRESS CO.
TRANSPORTATIOIV
Daily Freight Service
DENVER - SALT LAKE CITY VIA HIGHWAY 40
GENERAL OFFICES: CRAIG, COLO.

little sanctuary was dedicated once
upon a time to St. Othmar, Abbot
o f St. Gall. A great and pious
man, St. Othmar was banished
from this place long ago. Details
o f his life are a bit obscure, but
the Abbot died in exile, and his
once-venerated memory is as much
neglected today as' is the little
chapel, which was for long a place
o f pilgrimage.
Returning to Stein, one notices
first its ramparts, walls, and
towers, for Stein has lived through
stormy times, and, together with
her a l l i e s , Schaffhausen and
Zurich, has known what it meant
to faire bonne face a mauvais jeu
The fortifications prevented the
town from extending far on the
landward side, but such a restric
tion has only added to the pictures
queness of the little city. The
buildings gain in height what they
lack in breadth, and at gables and
pointed roofs and narrow attic win
dows one stands on tiptoe to catch
a glimpse of the distent hill and
lake or to watch what is going on
in the streets beneath.

H ouses A re
Unique
The houses themselves are unique
in Switzerland \with their grace
ful architecture, sometimes Gothic,
sometimes Renaissance; their sculp
tures, their quaint projecting eaves,
their red wooden beams, their
frescoed fronts. Sometimes the
subjects chosen for the frescoes are
mythological; sometimes they are
Scriptural, sometimes allegorical.
These frescoes are full of life and
energy, and are fine types of
Renaissance work in Switzerland.
At one inn, the "Rote Ochse,” all
the decoration is of a moral or re
ligious nature. Patriotic Judith,
powerful King David, and other
Biblical characters add color to
the old walls, and the parable of
the Wise and Foolish Virgins af
fords a series of interesting por
traits matching those of the sym
bolical figures — Melancholy, Wis
dom, and other honneatee dames, as
they have been quaintly called in
old French.
We are by no means at an end of
the places to be visited in Stein.
There is the handsome Rathaus
with its frescoes, stained-glass,
standards, and armor.
There is best of all the farfamed Abbey of S t George. This
religious foundation dates back to
the year 1005, when a Benedictine
community came from Hohentwiel
to establish its domicile on the site
now partly occupied by Stein. The
abbey grew and prospered. It
reached the climax of its glory in
the 15th century, whence date its
cloisters and rich interior decora
tions.

Anger Fits
Conquered
By Bishop
The Most Rev. William von
Ketteler, the famous Bishop of
Mayence, was in his youth exces
sively quick tempered
One day, while still a student,
he went duck hunting. He had
shot a duck and his dog, getting
it out o f the water, devoured it.
William cursed and beat the dog.
He shot a second one, and the
dog did the same thing, fo r which
he got a worse beating. When the
dog devoured the third one, Willian shot him.
Angry and disappointed, the
hunter came home and threw
his gun into a corner. He had
some difficulty in pulling o ff his
boots. He cut them with his knife
and threw them away.
Many years passed by. He had
become a priest and Bishop of
Mayence.
With utmost effort and great
zeal he had applied himself to
conquer his temper and he ac
quired the virtue o f meekness in
a high degree.
One time, as he entered the
Cathedral of Mayence, a child ran
up to him as if desirous o f kissing
his ring. The Bishdp reached his
hand to the child, but the child
spat on it and wanted to run
away quickly. But the Bishop held
the child and asked blandly, "How
much did they give you fo r that?”
The child replied, “ Five pennies.”
Then the Bishop kindly said to
him, “ Here are ten pennies and
never do this again."
The greatest o f all victories is
the victory over self.
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COLO. HOTEL
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The J. I. Burdge
Home Mortuary
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Funeral Director and Embalmer
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>
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And She Brought Forth Her Firstborn Sim,
and Wrapped Him in Swaddling Clothes,
and Laid Him in a Manger, Because There
Was No Room for Them in the Inn,
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